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ByStephenLickorish

LewisHamilton’s former
Mercedesteam-mateNico
Rosbergbelieves theBriton
cangoonandbreakMichael
Schumacher’sFormula1
recordsover thenext two
yearsafterclinchinghis fifth
title inMexico lastweekend.

Rosberg,the2016F1champion,

believesthatHamiltoniscapable

ofeclipsingSchumacher’srecord

ofseventitlesand91racewins

beforehiscurrentMercedes

contractexpiresattheendof2020.

Hamiltonisonly20winsshy

ofSchumacher’sscore,having

addedanotherninevictories

tohistallysofarthisseason.

“ForLewisnow,withfivetitles,
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Vettel was defeated again

unbelievable,” said Rosberg, 

in a message posted on his 

YouTube channel . “It’s crazy 

to think, and equalling [Juan 

Manuel] Fangio [as a five-time 

world champion] – crazy.

“He can seriously go for 

Schumacher’s records now. 

He’s got two more years on the 

contract, and Schumi is only two 

titles away, 20 race wins away, 

even that’s possible in two years. 

“It’s amazing. He can really 

try to become statistically the best 

of all-time, which is unreal, but it 

is a possibility, and I’m sure he’s 

going to be motivated by that.”

Hamilton says he needed some 

“special moments” to secure a 

fifth title this year.

Sebastian Vettel led the 

standings for Ferrari at the mid-

point of the season, but since 

then Hamilton has won six of the 

last nine races – and sealed the 

crown with a fourth place in the 

Mexican Grand Prix, with two 

races still remaining.

“Through the year there 

were a lot of testing times for 

us,” Hamilton said. “Even on 

weekends where we didn’t have 

the package and we were on 

the back foot, we’d come away 

with wins even though we 

weren’t the quickest. 

“It took some special laps, it 

took some special moments in 

the car and I honestly could just 

re-live those moments all the 

time. Some of those experiences I 

had in the car were really magical.

“I think I had a great year last 

year and I was thinking to myself, 

‘How can I raise the bar, how can I 

squeeze some more out of myself?’ 

“There is no secret formula 

but somehow I managed to find 

that balance and that flow and 

I’ve had some of my best races 

of my career. I think that’s 

ultimately why I’m sitting here.”

Mercedes team boss Toto Wolff 

reckons Hamilton was driving 

better than ever this year but 

this was the toughest of the 

four titles the Briton has won 

with the manufacturer.

“This is the best Lewis 

Hamilton I’ve seen in the last six 

years,” said Wolff. “He has driven 

better. He has been better out of 

the car. Very, very complete. But

 as we try to reach for more, it is 
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never completely complete. It 

sounds stupid.”

When asked if he thinks 

33-year-old Hamilton will 

continue in the series into his 

late-30s like Kimi Raikkonen, 

Wolff said: “He has that at the 

moment and as long as he is 

motivated and enjoys what 

he is doing he can go on for 

many more years.

“As long as he is in a good car 

and continues enjoying what he 

does today, I think there is more 

tocome.ButIthinkthereasonhe

2008
1st Lewis Hamilton (McLaren-Mercedes)
2nd Felipe Massa (Ferrari)
3rd Kimi Raikkonen (Ferrari)
The path to Lewis Hamilton’s first crown was not a smooth 
one, and the McLaren driver fought tooth-and-nail against 
Ferrari, and especially Felipe Massa. After winning the opener 
in Australia, he took further victories in Monaco, Britain and 
Germany, but Massa was never out of his slipstream in the 
hunt for the crown. Hamilton had a seven-point buffer going 
into the last round at Interlagos in Brazil. In drizzling conditions, 
a small slip by the intermediate-tyred Hamilton allowed 
Sebastian Vettel into fifth place – which, with Massa leading, 
was the position the Brit needed. However, on the very last 
lap, both Vettel and Hamilton pounced on the Toyota of Timo 
Glock, who was struggling on his dry tyres. Hamilton sealed 
his maiden crown by a single mark.

2014
1st Lewis Hamilton (Mercedes)
2nd Nico Rosberg (Mercedes)
3rd Daniel Ricciardo (Red Bull-Renault)
There had been some background criticism of Lewis Hamilton’s
decision to join Mercedes from McLaren in 2013, with many 
outsiders believing he was chasing the dollar. But he knew 
that the German firm was well down the road with its hybrid 
technology and, when it came on stream in 2014, Lewis was 
proved right. Hamilton went into the double-points finale with a
17-point lead over his team-mate Nico Rosberg with 10 wins 
already in his pocket – indeed, he had gone on a five-race 
winning streak from the Italian race at Monza to the USA GP at
Austin. Rosberg suffered electrical problems at the Yas Marina
circuit and could only finish in 14th spot, while Hamilton won again.

2015
1st Lewis Hamilton (Mercedes)
2nd Nico Rosberg (Mercedes)
3rd Sebastian Vettel (Ferrari)
This was a much easier run for Lewis Hamilton, who only failed
to finish on the podium on two occasions in the opening 16 
races. Again, it was his team-mate Nico Rosberg who pushed
him hardest, and there was some friction between the two with
some very close on-track moments. One of the major blots for 
Lewis had been a botched pit call under F1’s first ever virtual 
safety car in Monaco, which cost him his 19-second lead. 
Hamilton had the title wrapped up with three races left to go 
and took the title with a victory at the American Grand Prix in 
Austin. Mercedes won all but three races during the course of 
the season with Sebastian Vettel’s Ferrari taking the others. 

2017
1st Lewis Hamilton (Mercedes)
2nd Sebastian Vettel (Ferrari)
3rd Valtteri Bottas (Mercedes)
This was a much more competitive season with Ferrari 
starting off strongly and Red Bull having the pace to win 
on occasion. Sebastian Vettel won three of the opening 
six races for the Scuderia but Mercedes fought back and
Lewis Hamilton went on a run of five wins from six races.
However, at the Mexican Grand Prix with two races
remaining, there was a three-way collision between Max
Verstappen, Vettel and Hamilton at the third corner which
put Hamilton to the very back and forced him to charge
through the pack. With Vettel battling to fourth spot, a lame
ninth position was enough for Hamilton wrap up the title.

HOW LEWIS BECAME A FIVE-TIME CHAMP
TITLE NUMBER 

ONE

TITLENUMBER
TWO

TITLENUMBER
THREE

TITLE NUMBER 
FOUR

Hamilton took a last-gasp title win

Lewis stood tall after Yas Marina

America was the scene of hat-trick

A struggle to ninth was enough

2018 (so far...)

1st Lewis Hamilton (Mercedes) 2nd Sebastian Vettel (Ferrari) 3rd Kimi Raikkonen (Ferrari)

This could be described as the season where Ferrari threw it away with a series of tactical mistakes – and 

some driving ones from Sebastian Vettel as well. Lewis Hamilton and Mercedes were on the back foot over the 

opening period of the season and perhaps a snapshot of the year was the British Grand Prix at Silverstone where 

Hamilton qualified on pole and was then taken off on the opening lap. His battle back through the pack to rescue 

a second place kept the heat on. A run of six wins from seven races in the middle of the campaign really turned 

the screw on Ferrari and Hamilton was able to secure the crown at the Mexican GP with two races remaining.

has won the fifth championship, 

is that he concentrates on the job 

in hand, and not look too far away. 

Before reaching seven, there is 

a sixth to win and we haven’t 

scored a single point for that one.”

Hamilton admitted his 

disappointing performance in the 

Mexican GP – where Mercedes 

struggled compared to Red Bull 

and Ferrari – wasn’t how he 

wanted to wrap up the title.

“It was a horrible race,” 

Hamilton conceded. “We were 

struggling. I was trying to hold 

on and bring the car home.”

He also paid tribute to his 

paternal grandfather, who 

passed away in the week 

leading up to the race.

“I really, really want to just 

do him proud and make my dad 

proud, because this is a difficult 

time for all the family,” he said. 

alled my dad and I know 

oud of what we’ve achieved, 

now he’s proud of me 

has always been my goal – 

now grandad would be 

of us as well.”

edes’s attention now 

es to the constructors’ 

championship as it aims for a 

fifth consecutive title double.

The German manufacturer 

has a lead of 55 points over 

Ferrari heading into the final 

two races with a maximum of 

86 still available.

“The job is not done yet,” said 

Wolff. “We are very happy about 

the fifth drivers’ championship 

because that is the most visible 

and most important championship, 

but there is a constructors’ 

championship still out there 

that we want to secure and win.

“It is not easy as you can see 

today, and I think you can only 

count records once you close the 

book. And I don’t see us closing 

the book at the moment, we enjoy 

what we do and that is why I am 

not looking at this at the moment.”

Vettel says it was “horrible” 

to miss out on the title again but 

paid tribute to Hamilton.

“He drove superbly all year,” 

said Vettel of his rival. “He was 

the better one of us two. I told 

him it was well deserved and 

to enjoy it.”

Additional reporting by 

Scott Mitchell

“He can 
become 
the best of 
all ti ”
NI
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M
ax Verstappen 
scored his 
fifth grand 
prix victory 
with a 
dominant 
drive in the 

Mexican Grand Prix last Sunday. 
But the final laps were not entirely 
stress free. On the Red Bull 
pitwall, his engineers were 
praying there wouldn’t be a repeat 
of the mechanical problem that 
caused second-placed Daniel 
Ricciardo to retire from the race.

Verstappen ran a cautious final few 

laps to take a well-deserved win, with 

the two Ferraris rounding out the 

podium positions. But Sebastian 

Vettel’s second place – and more 

significantly Lewis Hamilton’s fourth – 

was enough to bring the drivers’ 

championship to a conclusion.

After the race, as they emerged 

from their cars in the Foro Sol stadium 

section of the lap, Vettel went across 

to applaud Hamilton on equalling 

the great Juan Manuel Fangio’s five 

world championships.

“I congratulated him as he’s been 

superb all year and the title was well-

deserved,” said Vettel. “Number five is 

something unbelievable and I told him 

to keep pushing because I need him to 

be at his best to fight against next year.”

It had been a difficult afternoon for 

Hamilton, who spent 71 laps around 

the Autodromo Hermanos Rodriguez 

nursing his tyres. He finished over a 

minute behind Verstappen, while his 

team-mate Valtteri Bottas (in fifth) 

was a lap down. Hamilton said it had 

been a “horrible” race.

“I got a great start and was working 

my way up and I really don’t know 

what happened after that,” said the 

Mercedes man. “I was just trying to 

hold on and bring the car home.”

Fourth place in Mexico, coming 50 

years after Graham Hill won his second 

world title at this venue, cemented his 

position as one of the greatest drivers 

of all-time and just two titles short of 

Michael Schumacher’s record.

 

Qualifying
A joyful Ricciardo admitted he was 

“holding a lot in” as he celebrated his 

first pole position since Monaco and 

Red Bull’s first front-row lock-out 

since Austin 2013 – its first of the 

hybrid turbo era.

The Australian eclipsed his team-

mate by just 0.026s, beating him on the 

final run of qualifying and upsetting 

the form book as Verstappen had set 

the fastest time in all three practice 

sessions prior to qualifying.

Verstappen was quickest of anyone 

in his first run in Q3, stopping the 

clocks with a 1m14.785s lap, nearly 

two tenths ahead of the opposition, 

despite not having the outright fastest 

pace in any of the three sectors.

But on his final timed lap, Ricciardo 

was imperious, not putting a wheel out 

of place to record only the third pole of 

his career (and his first outside of 

Monaco). His team-mate was clearly 

upset that he had been denied his first 

pole position and as he parked his car 

on the start-finish line at the end of 

qualifying, eased his foot off the brake 

to knock the second-placed marker 

board over in disgust.

“The whole qualifying was crap,” 

said the Dutchman when he climbed 

disconsolately out of his car. “The 

engine braking was not how I wanted 

it and I was getting a lot of rear locking 

on downshifts when I came off the 

throttle. I had to go forward with the 

brake balance to stabilise the whole car.”

In the fight for the title battle, 

Hamilton took third – one place 

ahead of Vettel. The Brit was much 

happier with his car’s performance in 

comparison to its tardy pace on Friday.

Behind Vettel came the two Finns, 

Bottas from Kimi Raikkonen then the 

two Renaults and Saubers making 

up the top 10. The latter two teams 

ran their quickest Q2 laps on the faster 

but fragile hypersoft tyre.

Hamilton’s best hope for Turn 1 on 

Sunday would be to get ahead of both 

Red Bulls, but he was also conscious 

of what happened last year when he 

picked up a puncture thanks to contact 

with Vettel in the first series of corners.

The run down from the start to the 

braking zone at Turn 1 is the longest 

of the year – at 800 metres – with plenty 

of scope for slipstreaming for those 

behind the front row. Mercedes team 

boss Toto Wolff said the grid had 

potential for “carnage” down 

the straight and through the 

opening corners.

“You have the two Red Bulls who 

have the least straight-line speed on 

the front row, then us, followed by the 

Ferraris who are almost 10kph up on 

everybody else. When I visualise it, I 

hope we come out with two cars intact…”

Race
In the event, the fears for chaos in 

the opening couple of corners were 

misguided as the first five rows 

managed to negotiate their way around 

the first sequence of bends unharmed. 

Hamilton made the best start, 

instantly getting ahead of Ricciardo, 

who bogged down with too much 

wheelspin off the line.

As the Mercedes split the two Red 

Bulls, he came alongside Verstappen, 

but the Dutchman held the inside 

line as they approached the braking 

zone for Turn 1 with the Ferraris and 

Bottas’s Mercedes boxed in behind 

the front pair. Hamilton, knowing he 

couldn’t afford not to finish the race, 

braked early and allowed Verstappen 

to take the lead.

Behind the front two, Bottas had 

MEXICAN GP REPORT

VERSTAPPEN
PLAYS IT SAFE FOR FIFTH WIN

Red Bull stole the show on the day Lewis Hamilton was finally crowned

Y JAMES
ROBERTS

Ricciardo doesn’t 

like Sundays much...

Critical tyre wear made 

life hard for Hamilton

Verstappen made it back-to-

back wins in Mexico City
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madeastrongstartfromfifthtogetup

tothird,buthewasout-manoeuvredby

Ricciardo,whowastryingtoclawback

lostground.AsthefieldenteredTurns

4and5,Vettelwentwheel-to-wheel

withBottas’sMercedesandmanaged

totakefourth–withthepairmaking

theslightestofcontactontheshort

blastuptoTurn6.

Althoughthefrontrunnershad

managednottotripovereachother,

furtherbackForceIndia’sEsteban

OconhitoneoftheRenaultsandbroke

hisfrontwing.Thedebrisfromthe

incidentthenflewintothepathof

FernandoAlonsoandlodgedinhis

McLaren.TwolapslatertheSpaniard

stoppedatTurn11toretirewithaloss

ofwaterpressureandthatprompted

thedeploymentofthevirtualsafetycar.

Onceracingresumed,Verstappen

waseasilyabletoextendhisleadover

Hamilton,whiletheMercedescame

underpressurefromRicciardobehind.

Rightfromtheoff,Hamiltonwas

hamperedbythegraininginhisPirellis,

inparticularthefront-left,sohisteam

madethedecisiontostophim(and

Bottas)forfreshrubberasearlyaslap11.

IncontrastthetwoFerrariswerethe

lastofthefrontrunnerstopit,delaying

theirtyrestopsuntil lap17.Alap

priortothat,Hamiltonhadcaught

Raikkonenandbravelydukeditout

withtheFerrariaroundTurns2and3,

givingMercedes’steambossWolffa

scarewithhisbravery.

When the first round of stops 

were over, Verstappen held an 

eight-second lead over Hamilton, 

followed by Ricciardo, Vettel, Bottas 

and Raikkonen.

On lap 29, Vettel was challenging 

Riccardo for third place when the 

virtual safety car was deployed for 

the second time in the race. This time 

Carlos Sainz had come to a sudden 

halt – thanks to an electrical shutdown 

– in the stadium section of the lap.

The VSC led to Force India pitting 

local hero Sergio Perez for his first 

stop. The Mexican had started 13th, 

but had moved up to seventh in the 

race and the timely intervention of 

the VSC was perfect for his strategy.

When he emerged from the pits he 

was right behind Charles Leclerc’s 

Sauber in ninth and the pair was just 

ahead of the Ricciardo-Vettel duel 

for third. As they both tried to weave 

around the traffic, Vettel took advantage 

and nabbed the place off the Red Bull.

Unfortunately for the Mexican 

faithful, Perez’s strong drive came 

undone a few laps later when he 

retired with a long brake pedal.

Vettel’s strong pace meant once he’d 

dispatched of Ricciardo, he was soon 

on the tail of his championship rival. 

On lap 38 he got a run on Hamilton 

into Turn 1 and despite covering the 

inside, the Brit knew there was no 

point defending too hard. His concern 

now was holding back Ricciardo and, 

eight laps later, the Australian had 

closed onto his gearbox.

On lap 47, Hamilton locked up 

defending into Turn 1 and lost the 

place to Ricciardo. Then he was 

immediately on the radio to his team 

to say: “These tyres are dead guys.” 

He was called in for his second stop 

later that lap and switched to a set of 

used ultrasofts. Both Verstappen and 

Vettel also took the opportunity to stop 

for new Pirellis, but once Red Bull 

looked at the condition of the race 

leader’s tyres, decided to keep 

Ricciardo out – as he’d inherited 

second place back from Vettel.

In the closing stages – on much older 

rubber – the Australian defended 

brilliantly from Vettel and Red Bull 

looked set to achieve a 1-2. But with 

nine laps remaining, an ominous puff 

of smoke emerged from the back of 

Ricciardo’s car and he was forced to 

retire with a suspected hydraulic failure.

“This sucks and it is at a point where 

I feel why should I even come on a 

Sunday? There hasn’t been a clean 

weekend for so long due to many 

different reasons and it’s breaking my 

heart,” said a dejected Ricciardo. 

“Deflated comes to mind but this feels 

deeper than that. It just doesn’t seem 

to happen for me on a Sunday.”

When Verstappen saw his team-mate 

retire, he asked his team to turn his 

engine down to ensure he got to the 

finish. The satisfaction of winning, 

certainly made up for the disappointment 

in losing pole the day before.

Understandably all the fanfare 

was reserved for Hamilton, taking 

fourth place to wrap up his fifth world 

championship. Speaking to the press 

after the race he was asked about 

the achievement of matching 

Juan Manuel Fangio.

While Hamilton was respectful 

in victory, so too was Vettel, clearly 

drained now the title fight was 

finally over. But in an extraordinary 

moment of sportsmanship, the 

Ferrari man entered Mercedes’s 

engineering debrief after the race 

and congratulated the team and his 

former colleague James Allison on 

their success. It was a classy act in 

what has been a hard-fought battle. 

For Vettel, 2019 can’t come soon enough. 

For Hamilton, who is driving better 

than ever, he too, probably can’t wait to 

close in on Schumacher’s title record…More disappointment for Alonso

‘Perez retired with 
a long brake pedal’
Home town heartbreak, below ROUND

RACE FACTS Results © 2018 Formula One Administration Ltd

NEXTRACE:BRAZILIANGRANDPRIXNOVEMBER11

CHAMPIONSHIP POINTS

RESULTS

FIA Formula 1 World Championship, round 19/21

POS DRIVERS NAT CAR-ENGINE TIME

1 Max Verstappen NED Red Bull-Renault 1h38m28.851s
2 Sebastian Vettel GER Ferrari +17.316s
3 Kimi Raikkonen FIN Ferrari +49.914s
4 Lewis Hamilton GBR Mercedes +1m18.738s
5 Valtteri Bottas FIN Mercedes -1 lap
6 Nico Hulkenberg GER Renault -2 laps
7 Charles Leclerc MON Sauber-Ferrari -2 laps
8 Stoffel Vandoorne BEL McLaren-Renault -2 laps
9 Marcus Ericsson SWE Sauber-Ferrari -2 laps
10 Pierre Gasly FRA Toro Rosso-Honda -2 laps
11 Esteban Ocon FRA Force India-Mercedes -2 laps
12 Lance Stroll CAN Williams-Mercedes -2 laps
13 Sergey Sirotkin RUS Williams-Mercedes -2 laps
14 Brendon Hartley NZL Toro Rosso-Honda -2 laps
15 Kevin Magnussen DEN Haas-Ferrari -2 laps
16 Romain Grosjean FRA Haas-Ferrari -3 laps
R Daniel Ricciardo AUS Red Bull-Renault L61/hydraulics
R Sergio Perez MEX Force India-Mercedes L38/brakes
R Carlos Sainz ESP Renault L28/electrical
R Fernando Alonso ESP McLaren-Renault L3/accident

Winner’s average speed: 115.599mph Lap leaders: Verstappen 1-13; Vettel 14-17; Verstappen 18-71

* = three-place penalty for causing a collision ** = 20-place combined grid penalties for replacement gearbox and additional power unit elements used

DRIVERS

POS DRIVER PTS

1 Lewis Hamilton 358
2 Sebastian Vettel 294
3 Kimi Raikkonen 236
4 Valtteri Bottas 227
5 Max Verstappen 216
6 Daniel Ricciardo 146
7 Nico Hulkenberg 69
8 Sergio Perez 57
9 Kevin Magnussen 53
10 Fernando Alonso 50

CONSTRUCTORS

POS CONSTRUCTOR PTS

1 Mercedes 585
2 Ferrari 530
3 Red Bull-TAG Heuer 362
4 Renault 114
5 Haas-Ferrari 84
6 McLaren-Renault 62
7 Racing Point Force India-Mercedes 47
8 Sauber-Ferrari 36
9 Toro Rosso-Honda 33
10 Williams-Mercedes 7

QUALIFYING

POS DRIVER TIME

1 Ricciardo 1m14.759s
2 Verstappen 1m14.785s
3 Hamilton 1m14.894s
4 Vettel 1m14.970s
5 Bottas 1m15.160s
6 Raikkonen 1m15.330s
7 Hulkenberg 1m15.827s
8 Sainz 1m16.084s
9 Leclerc 1m16.189s
10 Ericsson 1m16.513s

POS DRIVER TIME

11 Ocon 1m16.844s
12 Alonso 1m16.871s
13 Perez 1m17.167s
14 Hartley 1m17.184s
15 Vandoorne 1m16.966s
16 Magnussen 1m17.599s
17 Stroll 1m17.689s
18 Grosjean 1m16.911s*
19 Sirotkin 1m17.886s
20 Gasly**

BOTTAS 1m18.741sFASTEST LAP ON LAP 65 (AVERAGE SPEED: 122.28mph)

Vandoorne scored 

for McLaren-Renault

Verstappen’s fifth career victory was taken with relative ease once he had grabbed the lead at the start

TYRE
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MEXICAN GRAND PRIX

Circuit: Autodromo Hermanos Rodriguez Laps: 71
Race distance: 189.75 miles Lap: 2.672 miles 
Lap record: 1m18.741s (Valtteri Bottas, 2018)
2017 winner: Max Verstappen (Red Bull)
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F1 ROUND-UP

Gutierrezreturn?
Ex-SauberandHaasdriverEsteban
Gutierrez isaimingtoreturn to
Formula1nextseasonwithWilliams.
GutierrezwasdroppedbyHaas
after2016andhisonly raceoutings
sincehavebeensporadicFormulaE
andIndyCarappearances.However,
hehasretainedalinktoF1byjoining
Mercedesasasimulatordriverand
hasattendedsomeraceswith the
team.“Iamworkingveryhard, I’ve
beenpreparinga lot thisyear, Iam
verymotivated,”saidGutierrez,
whohasalwaysbenefited from
strongfinancialsupport from
Mexico. “I’vebeenworkingwith
Mercedes,averyprofessional
team,activelyonthesimulator,
doingdifferent things,and Iam
reallypositiveabout thefuture.”

Haas’Richsponsor
TheHaas teamhasagreedanewtitle
sponsorshipdeal for2019with theRich
Energycompany that failed tobuyForce
Indiaearlier thisyear.TheUK-based
energydrinks firmhasexploredvarious
opportunities to linkupwith teams,and
attempted tobuyForce Indiaearlier
thisyear. It laterclaimed itwasstill ina
position to takeover the teamwhen it
went intoadministration,but thatdoor
was firmlyclosedafterForce Indiawas
savedbyaconsortium ledbyLawrence
Stroll. Thisnewdealwill prompta
rebrandingofHaas’s livery, and is the
team’s first titlesponsorsince it joined
F1at thebeginningof2016.

Williamspit fine
Williamshasbeenfined€25,000
for“endangering” itspitcrewwith
anunsafe releaseofLanceStroll’s
carduringtheMexicanGrandPrix.
Amemberof theWilliamscrew
wasknockedtothegroundwhen
Strolldepartedhispitstallafterhis
secondpitstopatMexicoCity,but
escapeduninjured.Thestewards
ruledthecarwas“released
unsafely” and “in a manner 
endangering team personnel”. 
Their statement added: “The 
stewards determined the entire 
pitstop sequence was complete 
and that the mechanic being 
struck was as a result of a minor 
miscoordination at the conclusion 
of the pitstop sequence.”

Vandoorne unnoticed
Outgoing McLaren driver Stoffel 
Vandoornebelievesotherstrong
performances fromhim in thesecond
halfof theseasonhavegoneunnoticed
becausehedidn’t scorepoints.The
Belgianendedhis14-racepoints
duckby finishingeighth inMexico last
weekend. “I think therehavebeensome
reallygoodracesacoupleof racesago
aswellbut todayeverybodynotices
becauseweare rewardedwithpoints,”
hesaid. “[I’m]veryhappy todaywith the
performance,after laponewewere last
andwehadtomakeagreat recovery.We
hadsomegoodovertakeson track,we
madethetyres last in thecrucialmoments,
weattackedwhenwehadtoattack.”

WANT THE LATEST UPDATES? FOLLOW US ON TWITTER @MNmotorsport

Hartley says he’s ‘not allowed to comment’ further on Gasly remark after questioning Toro Rosso claim

Brendon Hartley says he is “not 

allowed to comment” on a remark 

he made disputing Toro Rosso’s 

claim that Pierre Gasly’s Formula 

1 car was damaged in America.

Hartley’s F1 career is under 

threat with ongoing speculation 

linking Nissan e.dams Formula E 

driver Alexander Albon to the 

second Toro Rosso seat.

But he went against the team’s 

report after the United States 

GP that Gasly was limited by 

damage was untrue. 

“I feel like I have got stronger all 

season,” said Hartley. “I proved 

that in Austin [with ninth place], 

despite what it says in the press 

releases there was nothing wrong 

with the other car in the race. 

“I know I’ve been doing a good 

job and been a big help to the 

team in terms of development 

with Honda andb t

player all seaso

be there next ye

Gasly and Tos

quoted in Toro R

post-race press

commenting on

to Gasly’s floor, a communication 

th tth t m stands by.

ter qualifying in Mexico 

rday if he stood by his 

marks or had any new 

ation regarding the 

n, Hartley replied: “I’m 

ed to comment on that.”

asly reiterated his floor 

as damaged when 

sked to describe it.

He said the first impact occurred 

when he ran off-track avoiding 

the crash between Lance Stroll 

and Fernando Alonso at the 

esses on the opening lap and 

he had “a pretty big jump”.

On the comments Hartley 

made about the Austin damage, 

Gasly said: “At the moment he 

says a lot of things. I don’t need 

to comment  anything.”

VERSTAPPEN ADMITS TO
OVERDRIVING IN 2018
Different approach after early races pays off

Photos: LAT

ByScottMitchell

MaxVerstappenhasadmittedhe
wasguiltyofoverdrivingearlier this
seasonandbelievesbackingoffhas
madehimafasterFormula1driver.

TheMexicanGrandPrixwinnerwas

involvedinasuccessionofincidentsat

thestartoftheyear,culminatingin

crashingoutofpracticeandmissing

qualifyinginMonaco,whereRedBull

wasdominant.

Hereactedbadlytosuggestionshe

neededtochangehisapproachbuthas

wontwiceandscoredsixotherpodiums

inthe13racessince.

“ThedifferenceisIjustlistento

myself,”hesaidafterSunday’swin.

“I do my own thing, even if there are a 

lot of things written, I really don’t care. 

“My dad always told me in go-karting, 

back in the day, if I was maybe 

overdriving or something, he would 

always tell me, ‘Max, even if you think 

you are not going fast enough, it’s still 

fast enough’. 

“So basically, for my feeling, I just 

Verstappensays

he’s backed off

Red Bull driver won

Early races marred by errors

backeditoutalittlebitandthatseems

tomakemeabitfaster.”

Verstappenalwaysinsistedhedidnot

needtochangehisdrivingbuthasbeen

creditedbyhisteamforblendinghis

speedwithcalmdrivingandbetter

decisionmaking.

He had even admitted ahead of the 

Mexican GP that he had spoken to his 

fat her Jos earlier this season about how 

to deal with those “difficult moments”. 

“I think in the beginning of the season 

I was always overdriving maybe a little 

bit,” he said in an interview for F1’s 

official YouTube channel. 

“I wanted a result too much. So, I just 

basicallysloweddownabit,which

mademefaster.”

Verstappen’smiserablestarttothe

seasonhasmorphedintohismost

successfulF1campaign.

The21-year-oldhastwowinsand

ninepodiums,matchinghisvictory

tallyfromlastyearbutwithfiveextra

rostrumsandtworacesremaining.

Hehasalsoeclipsedhisbest-ever

pointstally, from2016,andisonly11

pointsbehindfourth-placedMercedes

driverValtteriBottasinthestandings.

Askedhowimpressiveit isthat

Verstappenhasreinedhimself

butstillproducedsuchstrong

performances,RedBullteamboss

ChristianHornersaid:“It’sallpart

of his growth with experience. 

“He went through a tough part at the 

beginning of the year but really since 

Montreal he’s driven some incredible 

races. That [experience] was the only 

missing piece.

“All drivers make mistakes, you see 

that up and down the paddock. It’s what 

you learn from them [that counts].”
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Ricciardo slams 
his ‘cursed’ car
Daniel Ricciardo was left feeling 

“helpless” and keen to hand over 

his “cursed” Red Bull Formula 1 

car to Pierre Gasly after another 

mechanical problem robbed 

him of a podium in Mexico.

Ricciardo, who will be leaving 

Red Bull at the end of the year to 

join Renault and will be replaced 

by Toro Rosso driver Gasly, 

retired from the Mexican Grand 

Prix while fighting off Sebastian 

Vettel for second place late on.

His exit from the race marked 

his sixth retirement in the past 

11 grands prix.

“I don’t think ‘frustration’ is 

the word anymore,” Ricciardo 

told TV crews after the race. 

“Everything feels hopeless.

“Honestly, now where I am,  

I don’t see the point of doing 

the next two races. I haven’t 

had a clean race or weekend 

in so long. I’m not superstitious, 

but... the car’s cursed.”

Ricciardo started from pole 

but bogged down at the start, 

allowing Max Verstappen and 

Lewis Hamilton through.

He said: “Helpless I think is 

the best word. Just things are 

happening on Sunday which 

I’ve got no more explanation 

for. The car... I’ll let Gasly 

drive it, I’m done with it.” 

Common sight for Ricciardo



Mark Webber has driven the record-breaking Porsche 919 
Hybrid Evo on public roads in Stuttgart ahead of its hand-over to 
the German manufacturer’s museum. Webber and Marc Lieb, 
who was at the wheel of an LMP1-specification 919 Hybrid, drove 
the 15km from Porsche’s research and development centre in 
Weissach to the Porsche museum in the Zuffenhausen district of 
Stuttgart last Thursday morning. The journey was the final leg of 
a so-called ‘Tribute Tour’ for the  ultra-successful 919 World 
Endurance Championship contender, which in uprated Evo 
form lapped faster than a Formula 1 car at Spa and took an 
unofficial lap record on the Nurburgring Nordschleife.

Photo: Porsche

DanTicktumexperiencedhis

first ever taste of Formula 1 

machinery at Silverstone last 

week, his prize for winning 

the 2017 McLaren Autosport 

BRDC Award.

The 19-year-old won four 

times to finish runner-up in 

the Formula 3 European 

Championship this season 

with the Motopark team, 

losing out to eventual champion 

Mick Schumacher.

After an installation lap 

aroun d the circuit’s Grand Prix 

layout in the 2013 McLaren MP4-

28layoutonintermediatetyres,

Ticktum undertook four runs of 

five flying laps.

He told Motorsport News: 

“Everyone will say it who’s 

done it, but it is impossible to 

put into words [how driving 

an F1 car feels].

“It’s been hard work with a lot 

of ups and downs but to be sat in 

an F1 car is more than a dream. I 

feel like I’ve completed my life 

almost, I’m just so happy!

“[The experience] is like 

taking everything in Euro F3 

and then doubling it. All the 

techniquestodriveit, I’ve

noticed there’s quite a lot of 

similarities, some of which 

you’d expect.

“But the noise is just incredible 

and I won’t ever forget that - my 

first time driving an F1 car. 

Amelia Lewis, the McLaren 

graduate engineer who ran the 

test, added: “We were obviously 

really impressed with what he 

was doing, so we wanted to make 

sure he got the opportunity to do 

all of the runs. I think everyone 

in the team is impressed with 

how he’s performed.”

LAREN FORMULA 1 CAR

‘Birkett Six
Hour Relay’
Racing reports, p28

I
t was at Toto Wolff’s 
media briefing on 
Saturday afternoon where 
we were invited to “speak 
up” with our questions for 
the Mercedes boss. 

Unlike most races, the Mexican GP 
organisers had a DJ playing a very loud 
dance set in the middle of the paddock. For 
Mercedes on Saturday, the party hadn’t 
started yet. There was still a job to do and 
so it was an unnecessary distraction.

This lively area included a free bar, food 
stall, table football and even a barber’s – 
removing beards but retaining moustaches 
in aid of the charity foundation ‘Movember’.

These paddock initiatives were unheard 
of in Bernie Ecclestone’s era, but their 
introduction into the sport is a sign of 
F1’s more open and fun vibe. Still, with 
engineers trying to pour over screens of 
data, having a thumping soundtrack, would 
not have helped their concentration.

The packed grandstands makes this GP 
one of the best of the season. In the past 
three years, the race has won the FIA’s 
‘Promoter of the Year’ award at the prize-
giving gala.

Since the race returned to the calendar 
in 2015, it has consistently set the bar for 
how a grand prix in the modern era should 
look and feel. Entry and exit out of the 
circuit takes you through the giant 
converted baseball stadium – the Foro 
Sol – at the final sequence of corners and 
it’s an extraordinary place to watch a 
sporting event.

While originally bemoaning the loss of 
the great Peraltada corner, the new tight, 
twisty section – that also features the 
podium – is a brilliantly atmospheric 
amphitheatre which holds 30,000 fans of 
the 130,000 capacity of the circuit.

But it’s not just the work the organisers 
do, because by a quirk of its locality, the 
Autodromo Hermanos Rodriguez brings 
its own challenges. Situated 2,300 metres 
above sea level, the track is by far the 
highest on the calendar, a further 1,500 
metres higher than F1’s next highest: 
Interlagos in Brazil.

The altitude means the air is thinner, so 
teams run higher levels of downforce. 
There is also less oxygen going into the 
engine and to create the necessary 
pressure the turbo has to spin faster, 
putting increasing demands on the 
power unit.

That, combined with the slippery and 
smooth surface meant that Red Bull came 
to the fore and locked out their first front-
row in the turbo-hybrid era (since the start 
of 2014). Aside from Hamilton’s title win, it 
was great to see Ricciardo on pole and 
Verstappen take the victory. For all the work 
the circuit does, F1 needs to understand 
that a shake-up of the established order 
and a dose of unpredictability is just 
as valuable.

F1 RACING ASSOCIATE EDITOR

“A dose of
unpredictability
just as valuabl
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letters@motorsport-news.co.uk
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BMW’s DTM 2019 model hits track

BMW has completed the 

first test miles of its new 

two-litre turbocharged 

‘Class One’ M4, preceding 

the DTM’s 2019 regulation 

changes to tie up with 

Super GT.

The DTM will switch from 

V8 engines to four-cylinder 

units next season, although 

they will not come into effect 

in Japan’s Super GT series 

until 2020.

It is expected that DTM 

power outputs will rise by 

100bhp to a total of 620bhp, 

with a top speed in excess 

of 180mph.

Driven by Bruno Spengler, 

who won the DTM title in 

2012, the modified M4 

made its first appearance 

at BMW’s Dingolfing group 

plant ahead of pre-season 

testing next month.

Jens Marquardt, the 

marque’s motorsport 

director, said: “Our first few 

kilometres of the Class One 

era went very positively. We 

are happy with all the 

functional tests.

“The new turbo sounds 

a wesome. However, its most 

impressive attribute is its 

efficiency - despite being 

considerably more powerful 

than its predecessor.”

Penske’s JoeyLoganobooked
his place in the NASCAR Cup title 
decider by sealing Martinsville 
victory after a last-corner clash 
with Martin Truex Jr. Reigning 
champion Truex passed long-
time leader Logano to lead with 
two laps to go, before Logano 
elbowed back ahead on the last 
turn… Naoki Yamamoto claimed his 
second Super Formula title in the 
Suzuka season finale, after holding 
onto victory ahead of pre-event points 

leader Nick Cassidy by just 0.654
seconds. Super Formula’s new-
for-2019 car was demonstrated by 
ex-Formula 1 drivers Takuma Sato 
and Kazuki Nakajima prior to the 
event… World Touring Car Cup 
points leader Gabriele Tarquini 
extended his advantage with 
victory in the final race at 
Suzuka, after on-the-road 
winner Kevin Ceccon picked up 
a time penalty. Rob Huff, the 
2012 World Touring Car 

champion, scored his second 
win of the season in the 
reversed grid second race. In 
race one, Ceccon delivered Alfa 
Romeo its first race victory in 
the series… The Ginetta privateer 
LMP1 team will miss its third straight 
round of the World Endurance 
Championship at Shanghai next 
month. The CEFC TRSM Racing 
Ginetta-AER G60-LT-P1 has yet to 
race with the AER engine that 
replaced the Mecachrome unit after 

the car competed at Le Mans  in 
June… IndyCar driver Robert 
Wickens has clarified the 
severity of his injuries in an 
Instagram post, describing 
himself as “a paraplegic today”. 
The Schmidt Peterson 
Motorsports driver suffered 
extensive injuries in a severe 
crash at Pocono in August and 
continues to undergo “specialty 
rehab for people with spinal cord 
injury and brain injury”. 
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ByStephenLickorish

BritishGTrunner-upJonMinshaw
is the latest front-runningdriver
to reveal theywon’tb t ti
a full season in thes
year,asBarwellhas
its firstpairing for20

Minshaw,55,hasfini

inthestandings,along

KeendrivingaBarwel

LamborghiniHuracan

ineachofthepastthre

seasons.He’stakenato

of13winsintheseries.

It isunderstoodhehasother

commitmentsfor2019andwill

contestaselect few international

events, and could make the odd

B iti h GT arance.

ins 2018 champion

’16 title winner

ton and ’17 victor

r in ruling out a

next season.

will be announced

xpected to

ently-unveiled

ni factory racer

m has announced

04 British GT

champion Jonny Cocker and Sam De

Haan will continue with the squad as

Barwell takes delivery of upgraded

Huracan Evos for next season as

part of a new three-year deal with the

Italian manufacturer. The pair finished

eighth in the standings this year.

Team boss Mark Lemmer said:

“We are thrilled to announce the

continuation of our highly successful

partnership with Lamborghini with

the new Huracan GT3 Evo. The Evo

is exactly that, a natural evolution

of what has already proved to be a

fantastic car. We are privileged to

welcome back Sam and Jonny and we

can’t wait to reveal an exciting driver

for British GT in the coming weeks.”

The team has also unveiled some

of its drivers for the Blancpain GT

Series Endurance Cup next year.

Am Cup champions Leo Machitski

and Adrian Amstutz will return in

one Huracan, while Scot Sandy

Mitchell will be back in another.

TF Sport has confirmed Alex

Toth-Jones as its first driver as the

team returns to the GT4 category of

British GT. As well as running the

new GT3 Aston Martin Vantage, TF

Sport also plans to run two of the new

GT4 model as well. Toth-Jonesjoins

theteamafterfinishingfifthinthe

GinettaGT5Challengethisterm.

MINSHAW EXITS BRITISH GT AS
BARWELL GETS NEW LAMBOS

Ginetta Junior champion Smalley has first run in a G55 with Elite team

BRSCC defends its involvement in organising controversial new female-only W Series

Thompson stays at Team
Hard for 2019 BTCC season
BobbyThompsonwillremaininthe

BritishTouringCarChampionshipin

2019withTeamHardinoneofitsVWCCs.

The22-year-old,aformerVWCuptitle

winner,graduatedtotheBTCCthisyear

withTeamHardandhescoredabest

finishofseventhplaceinracethreeat

Rockingham.Hewasalsoinsidethetop10

atSnettertoninthemiddleoftheseason.

Thompsonwill joinMikeBushell,whois

alsoremainingwiththeKentteam.

Thompsonsaid:“Aftersittingdown

with[teamprincipal]TonyGilhamand

seeingthechangestothecarsandthe

teamitselfIam100percentcertain

thatwewillbeinapositiontomake

hugestridesupthegridin2019.

“Weshowedglimpsesofwhatweare

capableofin2018butwhenwesatdown

todiscussthefutureweallrecognised

whereweneededtoimprovetoturnthose

glimpsesintoregulartop10performances.”

GinettaJuniorchampionAdam

SmalleyhastestedaG55forthe

firsttimerecentlyaheadofa

possiblemoveintotheGT4

Supercupnextyear.

The17-year-oldclaimedthe

Juniorcrownbyeightpointsfrom

team-mateLouisFosterthisyear

inhissecondseasonofracing.

HehasnowtestedaG55at

DoningtonParkwiththeElite

Motorsportsquadthatpowered

himtotheJuniortitle.

“InkartingIhaddrivenonslick

tyresbutitwasnothinglikethat,the

griplevelwasunbelievableandthe

powerwasamazing,”saidSmalley

ofhisfirstoutinginthecar.“Itwas

reallygood.That’sthewaywe’re

lookingatgoingbutit’salldownto

budget.It’sstillonthetouringcar

packagewithITV4coverageand

that’sattractiveforsponsors.”

Smalleysayshewouldliketo

remainwiththeEliteteamnext

yearhavingalsowonlastseason’s

WinterSerieswiththeoutfit.

“They’ve[Elite]doneafantastic

jobformethisyear–theywon

theteams’championship,tooka

1-2inthedrivers’championship

andIonlyhadonemechanical

failureallyear,”headded.

“Ed’s[Ives,teamboss]donea

fantasticjob–herockedupthree

yearsagowithonecarandnow

he’swonthechampionship.Iget

onwitheveryonereallywellsoit

wouldbeashametoleavethem.”

ElitemadeitsGT4debutthis

termwithHarryKing,who

finishedthirdinthestandings.

TheBritishRacingandSports

CarClubhasdefendeditsrole

astheorganisingclubforthe

controversialnewWSeries.

Thenewinternationalsingle-

seaterchampionship,which

isaimedathelpingfemales

reachFormula1,approached

theBRSCCabouttherole.

Theserieswillholdsixrounds

insupportoftheDTMnext

yearwithaprizepottotalling

$1.5millionavailable, including

$500,000fortheoverallwinner.

“It’snewandground

breakingbutithascauseda

lotofcontroversyand

discussion,”saidDominic

Ostrowski,BRSCC

competitionsdirector.“Ican

seebothsidesbutanything

thatcreatesmoreopportunity

hastobeagoodthing.

“Therewillbe20orso

womenthatcomethrough

thisandthat’sgottobeagood

thing, itgivesthemmore

opportunitytoexperiencea

high-profileracemeeting. I

thinkit’sgottoincreasethe

chancesofwomengettingto

thehigherlevelsofthesport.”

Barwell will run upgraded

Huracan Evo next season

Photos: Jakob Ebrey, Mick Walker

Hillcalls itquits
OpenSportscarSeries racerGrahamHill
called timeonhis22-year racingcareerat
DoningtonParkearlier thismonth, finishing
third inclass in theopeningrace. “Itwas
actuallya relativelyeasydecisionfor
us,”saidHill,whostartedhiscareerby
hillclimbingaCaterham,beforemoving
tocircuit racingwithWestfieldmachinery
aswellascompeting inFormulaFord
2000and, latterly,Radicals.

Brooksisselected
EthanBrookshasbeenselectedasnext year’s
Ginetta JuniorScholar.TheBritishSchools
Kartingchampionwaschosen fromthedozens
ofapplicantsafter threedaysofassessmentsat
BlytonPark, featuringdriving, fitnessandmedia
tests.Hewill receivea fully-fundedseason in
theseries in2019.Thisyear’sScholar, James
Taylor, finishedsixth in thestandings.

C1signing
ScottishkarterRyanSmithhasbecome
thefirstdriver tosignupfor the inaugural
seasonof theScottishC1Cup.The
23-year-old fromEdinburghwilldrive for
renownedMiniCooperoutfitMinimax
Motorsport,oneof thedriving forces
behindthenew-for-2019championship.
Smithsaid: “Thiswillbemyfirstseason
racingacar,which issomething I’vebeen
wantingtodoforawhilenow,so I’mreally
lookingforwardtogettingout there.”

ChosenParks
Ginetta Junior IrelandracerRobParksJrhas
beenchosenas the final2018Motorsport
IrelandYoungRacingDriverof theMonth.The
16-year-oldwasnominated forSeptemberafter
takingawinandasecondplace in theseriesat
theLeinsterTrophymeeting.Hebecomesthe
finalcontender for theSextonTrophyaward,
joiningJamesRoeJr,WilliamKellett,Cameron
Fenton, JakeByrneandCharlieEastwood.

IN BRIEF

Smalley targeting GT4 Supercup move for 2019

Runner-up to focus on new challenges, while Cocker/De Haan remain
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Minshaw will depart

BRSCC is the organising clubThompson will remain with Team Hard



Max5 organisers hope for a boost to entries next year with more Mk4 MX-5s in build

OrganisersoftheMazda

Max5championshipare

hopingtoraiseitsprofile

nextyearafterthe2018series

endedwith11startersat

BrandsHatchlastweekend.

Co-ordinatoroftheBritish

AutomobileRacingClub-run

championship,JonHalliwell,

saysthreeMk4carswerealmost

completeinpreparationforthe

newseason,workwasongoing

withnewsponsors,andall

involvedweretryingtodraw

incompetitorsfromrivalMazda

series.Anewtyredealwillalso

likelymeantheappointment

ofasinglesupplier.

“Ourswastheoriginal

championship,butthe2006

breakawaymovementhada

hugeimpactonourgrids,”

saidHalliwell.“Wehavebeen

temptedtojointheothersbut

havealwaysdecidedtodigour

heelsin.”

Halliwell,anelectricianwhen

he’snotracing,washimself

aclasschampionin2017,buta

seriousinjuryatworkalmosta

yearagohaskepthimoffthe

trackforthewholeof2018.He

still facesfurthersurgerybut

planstoreturn.

Headded:“Iwasoutofthe

pictureforsomemonthsand

thechampionshiphaspartially

sufferedforit,butwehave

lotsofgoodthingshappening

for2019.”

UnlikeotherMazdaMX-5

categories,theMax5seriesis

opentoallofthefirstfour

generationsofthemodel.

LAKE TORRENT FUTURE UNCLEAR
AS DEVELOPER HITS CASH WOES

Photos: Jakob Ebrey, Jim Moir, Gary Hawkins

Thefutureoftheproposed£29million

LakeTorrentcircuitinNorthern

Irelandhasbeenthrownintomajor

doubtafterthedeveloperbehind

theprojectwentintoreceivership

lastweek.

Itwasplannedforthenewtrack

tobecompletedbytheendof2019

andinitialgroundworkonthecircuit,

situated40minutesfromBelfast,

wascarriedoutlastyearbutprogress

thenbegantostall.

Thedelayswerecausedbyaplanning

issue–surroundingwhetherornot

thereareoldmineshaftsontheformer

quarrysite.

Matterscametoaheadlastweek

whenbackersoftheprojectrefused

toprovidepromisedfundsuntilthe

planningissueisresolved,leadingto

MannaDevelopments–thefirmbehind

thecircuit–enteringreceivership.

Inastatement,Mannasaid:

“Whilstthisisadisappointing

development, ithasnotcomeasa

surprise.Fundingremainsinplaceto

deliverLakeTorrentbut,asisthecase

withanyloan,thereareconditions

whichrelatetothereleaseoffunds.

“Unfortunatelythechallengesin

resolvingoneparticularplanning

issuehavebeensuchthatithasn’t

beenpossibletofulfil therelevant

conditions.Ourfundingpartneris

awareofthestatusoftheplanning,

butremainscommittedtomaking

thefundsavailable.

“TheMPfortheareaisentirely

awareoftheplanningcondition,

whichhascausedsuchdelay,and

hasbeenworkingdiligentlytotry

andbringaresolutionforthebenefit

ofMannaDevelopments,LakeTorrent

andthepeopleofNorthernIreland,

notleastthoseinhisconstituency.

Likeus,heishopefulthatmatters

canberesolvedquickly.

“Everyoneneedstoworktogether

toseizethisonce-in-a-lifetime

opportunitytoreallyfurtherenhance

NorthernIreland’sreputationonthe

globalmotorsportstage.”

BenWillshire,managingdirectorof

DrivenInternational–thefirmthat

designedthecircuit’slayout–added:

“Onoursidewewerewaitingforan

updatefromMannaDevelopments.

“We’vepreparedallthedrawings

fortheFIAandFIMbutweren’t

activelyworkingontheprojectand

werewaitingonthenextsteps.

“We’vedoneallwecantohelp

andit’sashamebecauseIthinkthe

projecthasgothugepotential.”

Thecircuithadsignedathree-year

contracttohostaroundofWorld

Superbikes,buttheserieswill instead

visitDoningtonParknextyear.

Development work is underway on the new fifth-generation Clio Cup car

Developmentworkisunderwayon

thenewRenaultUKClioCupcarthat

issettobeintroducedin2020.

Thecurrent220TrophyCliohas

beenusedintheUKsince2014and

hasprovidedsomeoftheclosesttitle

battlesinthechampionship’shistory.

Nospecificdetailshaveyetbeen

revealedaboutthenewcarbutRenault

SportRacingsportingmanager

TarikAitSaidsaystherewon’tbe

asuddenreductioninlaptimeswith

thefifth-generationmachine.

“Developmentisunderwaybutweare

notlookingforoutrightperformance,”

hetoldMN.“Wearegoingtotryand

takeallthefeedbackwehavefromthe

teamsnowtotryandmakethecar.

“Onereasonforthesuccessofthe

ClioCupiscostcontrolandwehave

tomakesurethecarisaffordable

foreveryone.Weseethepaddockis

growingwithbiggerteamsbutatthe

sametimewehavetobecarefulitdoesn’t

turnintoaveryexpensivecategory.

“InFrancewehavesomedrivers

whocouldraceinGT3buttheydon’t

wanttogoquickerandfeelthis[Clio

Cup]istherightthingforthem.Part

ofourcustomersarethesepeople.

“OnethingweheardfromtheClio3

totheClio4wastheClio4[currentcar]

wasquiteabigstepforwardwiththe

paddleshiftandforalotofcustomersit

wastoocomplicatedforthem.Wewantto

makeitsimpleforteamsandcustomers.”

AitSaidalsopaidtributetothe

qualityoftheracingthecurrentcar

hasproducedintheUK.

“IthinktheClioCupracesintheUK

areprobablythecraziest[ofallthe

series]andit’ssocompetitive,”headded.

Planning issue 

caused delays

Browning graduates to 
British F4 for 2019

Scottish Mini champion 
Geraghty plans return

Ginetta Junior title contender Luke 

Browning will graduate to British 

Formula 4 next season.

The 16-year-old will remain with the 

Richardson Racing team that he has 

competed with in Ginettas for the past 

two campaigns. He finished third in the 

standings this year, taking eight wins.

“The fact that I’m able to remain with 

the team has been a key factor in this 

deal because we have developed a really 

good working relationship over the 

past two seasons,” said Browning. 

“They have helped to mould me into 

the driver I am and we know how each 

other works, so there is no-one else I 

would want to graduate with.

“Running in a single-seater is going to 

be totally different to anything I’ve done 

before, but the team has good experience 

of the car and we have a good testing 

programme to help me get up to speed.”

Richardson didn’t compete in British 

F4 this term, having previously run 

Harry Webb in the series in 2017.

Last year’s Scottish Mini Cooper Cup 

champion Mark Geraghty will make a 

full-time return to the series in 2019.

The Perthshire driver took a year out of 

the championship this season to race in 

the 750 Motor Club’s Club Enduro as well 

as an outing in the C1 Challenge at Croft.

Geraghty has now bought back his 

championship-winning Mini Cooper, 

run by Andrew Lamont Motorsport, 

ahead of a full-season assault in 2019.

“Having tried a few different 

championships and cars this year, I 

personally feel there is no match to the 

adrenaline-packed Scottish Mini Cooper 

Cup for the budget,” Geraghty said.

Geraghty won the Mini title in his

first year of racing before selling his

car. He made sporadic appearancesin

the Hot Hatch and Fiesta championship

this year before making a winning 

return to the Mini Coopers at the 

season-finale earlier this month.

While Geraghty will rejoin the series,

four-time race winner Hannah Chapman

will graduate to the Mini Challenge

Cooper Pro series for 2019. The 25-year-

old will drive the car in which fellowScot

Kyle Reid took 12 out of 17 race winsen

route to the title this year. “I feel likeI’ve

done my time at Knockhill and wanttosee

how I do on other circuits,” Chapman 

said. “Filling Kyle’s shoes will be tough.”
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New Clio is set to be introduced in 2020

TheBritishAutomobileRacingClubserieshad11carsinBrandsfinale

GinettawinnerstayswithRichardson

Geraghty won in finale comeback





New club set to gain first championships

Dunlop relaunches a bespoke Super Touring tyre

New prototype
series to launch

DunlophasrelauncheditsSuper

Touringtyre,withtheaimof

boostinggridsizesinhistoricracing.

Duringthelate1990s,theBritish

TouringCarChampionshiphoused

afour-waytyrewarbetweenDunlop,

Pirelli,MichelinandYokohama.

Afterbeingtestedbytwo-time

BTCCchampionJohnCleland

andprolificHistoricSportsCar

ClubSuperTouringCarTrophy

racerJamesDodd,Dunlophas

reintroducedasimilar-

specificationintoproduction.

Toreducecostsforcompetitors,

thenewtyrewillbemoredurable

thanits1990scounterpartbut

producessimilargrip.It follows

demandfromcompetitors,andwill

alsobeconstructedusingthesame

compoundasthecurrentBTCC

tyres,whichDunlopalsobuilds.

SizerestrictionsmeantHoosier

suppliedtheHSCCgridwhichhas

struggledtoconsistentlyattract

morethan11entriesoutsideof

headlineeventssuchasthe

SilverstoneClassic.

DunlopMotorsport’sMichael

Butler,whoofferedtyresupport

toSuperTouringteamsinperiod,

said:“Carsthatarethisadvanced

needabespoketyre.

“Inthenineties,therewereno

limitsontyredevelopment.We

hadqualifyingtyres,specifications

forsprintandenduranceraces

anddifferenttyrestosuiteach

manufacturer.Modernday

historicracingteamsdonotneed

thiscomplexity.We’veusedthe

latestmaterialstoreplicatethe

performanceofthat‘tyrewar’

erabutwiththedurabilityand

consistencythat’simportantfora

seasononasustainablebudget.”

The UK Sports

Prototype Cup, which

is launching in 2019,

will have a class

dedicated to the new

Revolution car.

Due to be unveiled

this week, the 3.7-

litre Ford V6-engined

machine has been

created by Radical

Sportscars

co-founder Phil

Abbott and will

race in the newly-

created Revolution

UK Trophy.

The British

Automobile Racing

Club-run series will

hold races alongside

Britcar at Brands

Hatch, Silverstone,

Donington Park,

Oulton Park and

Snetterton, with

a race at Portimao

in support of the

European Le

Mans Series.

“Rather than

trying to balance

the performance of

a variety of different

cars, any class of

more than eight cars

will be promoted as

its own event with

the Cup,” said James

Bailey, motorsport

agency and director

at Pitbox91, the

series promoter.

“The Cup will be

launched with two

such categories,

The Revolution UK

Trophy and the

Trophy for Radical

SR3 cars.”

TheBritishAutomobile

RacingClub-runModified

SaloonsandTinTops,which

havebeenafamiliarfeature

onmainlysoutheastern

circuitsinrecentyears, look

settoswitchtotheClassic

andModernMotorsport

Clubforthe2019season.

Competingdrivershada

meetingatBrandsHatchto

discussthechange,whichwould

takethemunderthewingofthe

organisationsetupbyClassic

SportsCarClubco-founder

RichardCulverhouse.

WhileTinTopsretains

healthygrids,Modified

Saloonshasdwindledthis

yearintosinglefigures.With

theIntermarqueseriesalso

setforachange,themoves

reflectthedeclineofBARC’s

SouthEasternregionasa

race-organisingbody.

RegularModifiedSaloons

frontrunnerMalcolmWise

commented:“Idon’tget

involvedinthepolitics,butI’ll

waitandseewhat’sonoffer.”

JACKSON DECIDES
AGAINST HAYES ENTRY
Historic champion to focus on 2019, as Moyers heads field

Photos: Jakob Ebrey, Ian Hopgood, Gary Hawkins

Newly-crownedHistoricFormula

Ford1600championCameron

Jacksonhasdecidedagainstcompeting

intheWalterHayesTrophythis

weekendafterarecenttest.

Jacksonhadplannedtocontestthe

SilverstoneeventinaSpeedsport-run

VanDiemenRF07alongsidefellow

HistorcFFordracerEdThurston,

buthasnowdecidedtofocuson

developingthecarfornextyear.

“Wehadabitofatesting

programme,hadissuesalongthe

way,sowe’venotreallybeenable

todevelopthecar,”hesaid.“Myself

andMike[O’Brien,Speedsportboss]

madethedecisionnottodoit.We

don’twanttojustmakeupthe

numbers,wewanttoprovewe

cangetrightonthepace.

“Acoupleofthingswentwrong,we

hadsomeengineissues,weranoutof

timetogetthecaronthebutton.Last

year,wediditandhadsomeissues

andstruggledforpace,Idon’twant

tobeinthatpositionagain.Those

guysarerunningaroundinthose

carsallyearandtheteamsarewell

versed,theyhavetheirset-upsand

dataandwe’restartingfromzero.

“Ithinktheintentionistokeep

developingthecar,raceitafew

timesnextyeartoproveitspace

aheadofnextyear’sfestival-type

eventsatBrandsandSilverstone.”

Thisyear’sentrylistisheadedby

2017winnerMichaelMoyersinhis

KevinMills-runSpectrum011C.

MoyersdidnotcontesttheBrands

HatchFestivalafortnightagobut

willreturntoactionattheHayes

afterapartialseasoninthe

NationalChampionshipthisyear.

Otherpossiblefrontrunnerswho

didn’tcontesttheFestival,butwill

bebackfortheHayes,includeCastle

CombechampionsJoshFisher(Van

DiemenJL14)andRogerOrgee

(Spectrum011C).

FestivalwinnerJoshSmithwillbe

lookingtoaddtohissuccess,while

runner-upandNationalchampion

NiallMurrayisnotparticipating.

Otherdriverstowatchinclude

three-timeHayeswinnerJoeyFoster,

alongwithpastpodiumfinishers

StuartGoughandOliverWhite.

ScottishchampionRossMartin

and2016Festivalpodiumfinisher

ChrisMiddlehurstarebothlate

entriesfortheHayesandhaveyet

tobeassignedaheat.

EventorganiserJamesBeckett

sayshe’s“verypleased”withthe

numbersforthisyear’seventand

expectsthefinaltotalentrytotop

100cars,withitstandinginthelate

90sasMNclosedforpress.

D2BD ‘Girls on Track’ event at Silverstone

SusieWolff’sDaretobe

Differentinitiativehosted

theUKroundof“TheGirlson

Track”kartingchallengeat

SilverstonelastSunday.

CreatedbytheFIAWomen

inMotorsportCommission,

TheGirlsonTrackgivesgirls

betweentheagesof13and18the

opportunitytocompeteforfree

inakartslalomcontest,withthe

bestdriversgoingthroughtoa

EuropeanfinalatLeMansin2019.

Over100girlsattendedthe

Silverstoneeventand20wereput

throughtothenextround.They

wereamixofcompletenewcomers

whohadneversatinakartbefore,

girlswhohaddonealittlebitof

kartingandexperiencedracers,

suchasGinettaGT5Challenge

driverKatieMilner.

FormercadetkarterBrooke

Childs,15,wasoneofthe

selecteddrivers.

“Ididn’tknowwhattoexpect

fromit.Iwasabitapprehensive

beforeIdidit,butI’mreally

happyI’vedoneit,”shesaid.

“Ithinkit’sagoodopportunity

forallthegirlstobegettingback

intosport.”

Aswellasthekarting

challenge,groupsofthegirls

gottoexperiencechanginga

Formula1wheel,scienceand

engineeringchallenges,aroad

safetytaskandtalkswithfemale

employeesoftheNIOFormulaE

team,ProdriveandRenault.

Entry of 100

is expected

Heat 1
Josh Fisher 
Van Diemen JL14
Michael Eastwell 
Spectrum 011C
Richard Tarling 
Jamun M92
Rick Morris Royale RP29

Heat 2
Matt Cowley
Van Diemen JL013
Luke Cooper Swift SC16
Jordan Dempsey 
Spectrum 011C
James Clarke Ray GR18

Heat 3
Carter Williams 
Ray GR10
Julian Van Der Watt 
Spectrum SC11
John Svensson
Van Diemen JL12K
Tom McArthur
Van Diemen LA10

Heat 4
Michael Moyers 
Spectrum 011C
Ivor McCullough 
Van Diemen RF00
Stuart Gough 
Van Diemen JL16
Andrew Schofield TBA

Heat 5
Joey Foster Firman
Rory Smith Medina JL18
Jake Craig Ray GR18
Mike Gardner TBA

Heat 6
Oliver White Medina JL17
Josh Smith
Van Diemen JL13
Colin Mullan Ray GR11
Roger Orgee 
Spectrum 011C
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Modified Saloons could join Classic and Modern Motorsport Club

RACING NEWS

Karting slalom course was tackled at Silverstone

Super Touring has 

struggled for entries

HEAT DRAW

Jackson not racing





No Yorkshire for R.A.C.

Smith’s honours
Rob Smith has been
confirmed as winner of the
Over 50s challenge within this
year’s Historic Formula Ford
Championship. The Merlyn
Mk20 racer had a fine season
to fend off the advances of
Brian Morris (Lola T200) and
Tim Brise (Merlyn Mk20). In the
Silverstone Finals weekend, half
of the drivers on the 30-car grid
qualified for the over 50s award.

Tucker’s luck
After a trying season in his Shelby
Mustang GT350, Historic Road
Sports racer Larry Tucker ended the
year with a podium in the final race
at Silverstone. The Mustang runs
in a livery that pays tribute to Mark
Donohue’s 1965 car. “We’ve had a
lot of problems with it, but it went
well at Silverstone,” said Tucker.
“That’s my first podium in five years.”

R.A.C. interest
Competitor response to the 2019
Roger Albert Clark Rally has been
strong and 95 deposits have now
been placed. “To have over 90
deposits over a year ahead of the
event is remarkable,” said rally
manager Colin Heppenstall.
“Importantly, the great majority
of those entries are from crews
that we know and so the potential
for drop out is relatively low.”

Hutchison’s swap
Reliant Scimitar racer John Hutchison
plans to make his single-seater debut
next season in a Formula Junior Envoy.
Hutchison acquired the car from
Germany five years ago and has
now completed a rebuild. “It went to
Germany in 1980 for a rebuild but it
never got done,” said Hutchison, the
race competitions secretary of the
MG Car Club. His father, also John,
races a Lotus 18 in Formula Junior.

Silver Fern entry
Matthew Robinson and Sam
Collis (see leadstory) are among
nine UK crews contesting the
New Zealand Silver Fern Rally.
Welsh crew Meirion Evans and
Iestyn Williams are heading
back to defend their 2016 victory,
while Roger Chilman and Max
Freeman will tackle the event
for the first time. Phil Squires,
Andrew Siddall, Barry Jordan,
Ken Davies, John Midgley and
Simon Tysoe are all entered.

Museum discount
Ahead of its closure on November 5,
admission prices to the Donington
Collection have been cut in half
and adult admission is now only
£6. Following the announcement of
its closure, the collection has been
very busy recently, although some
of the loaned cars have already been
removed. The Donington Collection
principals have thanked visitors for
their interest over the past 45 years.

Star cars
Two famous single-seaters
will grace the HSCC Open
Wheel grid on Saturday at the
Walter Hayes Trophy meeting
at Silverstone. The ex-Martin
Brundle F3 Ralt RT3 of David
Thorburn and the ex-Niki Lauda
F2 March 722 of Australian-
based Stephen Weller will be
in action. However, Stephen
Worrad’s Formula Atlantic
Chevron B49 could be
quickest of all the entries.

HISTORICS

Special Saloon ace Dickinson passes away VSCC ready to return to Brands Hatch

MotorsportNews issadtoreport

thedeathofTonyDickinson,

oneoftheleadingSpecial

Saloonsracersofageneration.

Dickinson,fromBostonin

Lincolnshire,diedrecently

aged71andisbestremembered

forracingincrediblyquick

SkodaSpecialSaloonsbuilt

onsports-racingcarchassis.

Withthesupportofthefamily

garagebusiness,Dickinson’sfirst

successwasin1970inan850cc

Miniandheprogressedthrough

SunbeamStilettosandFord

Escorts,takingaclasstitlewith

anex-BroadspeedEscortin1976.

However,thegreatestsuccess

forthispopularracerwasin

SkodasandhetookfourWendy

Woolsclasstitlesonthetrot

from1979to1982.

TheVintageSports-CarClub

willrunaracemeetingatBrands

Hatchnextseasonasvintage

racingreturnstotheKenttrack

afteralonggap.

TheVSCCracecalendar,

brandedasFormulaVintage,

willcoverfiveeventsaswellas

anEnduranceRaceatSnetterton

attheendoftheseason.

TheBrandsHatchdateonBank

HolidaySunday(August25)

replacesthepopularMallory

Parkracemeeting,whichhas

traditionallyhostedtheannual

EdwardianRace.

The VSCC racing season

starts with a two-day Silverstone

meeting (April 13/14) and takes

in Oulton Park, Donington

Park and Cadwell Park in

May, June and July.

Officialdom scuppers R.A.C. Rally plans to return to Yorkshire

TheYorkshireforestswillnot

figureintherouteforthe2019

RogerAlbertClarkRally.

Theorganisershadhopedto

taketherallybackintoYorkshire

duringtheSaturdaylegofthe

November21-25rally,butthe

regionalForestryCommission

hasrejectedtherequestonthe

groundsthattheeventistooclose

totheMaltonStages.

RallymanagerColinHeppenstall

hadplannedtwooptionsfor

Saturday.Hewillnowrunaleg

fromCarlislecoveringupto100

stagemilesacrossKielderina

tough12-hourday.Crewswill

traveltoCarlisleonFridayafter

60stagemilesinWales.“Wemust

acceptthedecisionoftheforestry

authority,”saidHeppenstall.

By Paul Lawrence

Leading British historic
rally contenders Matthew
Robinson and co-driver
Sam Collis are mounting a
serious assault on the
Silver Fern Rally in New
Zealand next month.

The eight-day event covers

830 stage miles in a total route

of 2200 miles and finishes with

the famous 28-mile Motu Road

stage. The rally starts in

Hamilton on November 24.

The two leading characters

from the BHRC are tackling the

marathon event for the second

time, but this year will revert to

a Ford Escort Mk2. On the last

Silver Fern, in 2016, they ran a

Fiat 131 but have now hired an

Escort from Grant Shand’s

Rally Xtreme operation.

“There’s probably nobody

better for the event,” said

Robinson. “It is a lot easier,

as taking your own car can

take up a lot of your time.”

Shand has extensive

experience of the event,

both as a competitor and a

car preparer.

“It’s like my biennial

holiday,” said Robinson who

will be partnered by regular

co-driver Collis. “We can just

about control him for a week

or two. We’ve just got to go

and see what we can do.

“Competing on North Island

will be a new adventure for us,

and they say it is a lot tighter

and so it might suit us a bit

better. We went to South

Island last time and it was

like Whacky Races, just flat

out. You just have to tick

every stage off, one by one,

and see how far you can get.

We’d love to do well but first

we’d love to finish.”

British ace to make the trip to New Zealand for epic event

ROBINSON HEADS FOR
SILVER FERN ASSAULT

DOWNTHE
WORKSHOP
1913
CHALMERS
Current owner: Andy Lloyd

IN BRIEF

‘Tucker ended with
a podium finish’
Mustang man’s joy, below

HOW MATT EDWARDS CLAIMED BRITISH RALLY CHAMPIONSHIP GLORY PAGE 25

It is pretty unusual
“It is a four-cylinder, five-litre,
36hp car from Detroit. Hugh
Chalmers was the man behind
NCR, National Cash Registers,
and made a lot of money in the
1890s. The new technology
was automobiles, so he bought
a company called Thomas-
Detroit and the engine in this is
derived from a Thomas design.”

There are not many left
“The Chalmers was a mid-range
car and they got a reputation
for building good solid cars. In
1908, he invested six million
dollars, which was a lot of
money, and built a million
square foot factory. Everything
was done in-house and they
probably built 70,000 to
80,000. There are only about
40 left and the ones that are left
were put away and forgotten.”

It came to the UK
“This was found by a chap from
Nottingham and brought into
the UK in the 1990s. He used
it as a roadster and I bought it
six years ago as a chassis, two
axles and an engine, to build
for VSCC speed events.”

It is also a road car
“I found pictures of original
racing Chalmers in 1909 and
1910 and it’s the greatest thing
I’ve ever driven. It is just fantastic
and I’ve been competing with
the VSCC for six years. But
I also drive it on the road and
I’ve done over 3000 miles this
year. We did a lap of the Lake
District in it!”

There are no front
brakes
“It’s got brakes on the back,
the handbrake is a drum, the
footbrake is a band and I can
lock the wheels up virtually
anywhere. There are no brakes
on the front and we don’t have
shock absorbers. There
is a great big back axle like
something off a lorry and it
has a four-speed crash
gearbox, which was very
advanced at the time.”

Maximum speed is
53mph
“There is a wooden steering
wheel with controls for ignition
and mixture. The engine doesn’t
have any oil pressure, it just runs
on splash. It revs to about 2000
maximum and 53mph is about
flat out. I only sold my ex-Dick
Johnson Group A Sierra RS500
touring car a year ago and
I have no regrets. I raced it for
two years and went to some
of the best events and then
it gave me a pension.”

Photos: Paul Lawrence

Robinson will head to

New Zealand to rally

Fancy 53mph in this...? Monsters for Goodwood

Precious aero-engined Edwardian machines to tackle Goodwood

Mighty 100-year aero-

engined cars from the 

Edwardian era will again 

star at Goodwood during 

the 77th Members’ 

Meeting on April 6/7. 

Following the success of 

the inaugural SF Edge 

Trophy race at the 2017 

event, the amazing cars 

will be back next spring.

The race builds on the 

Edwardian racing movement 

pioneered by the Vintage 

Sports-Car Club and the pre-

1918 cut-off will ensure that 

all the cars on the grid will 

be at least 100 years old. 

“The skinny tyres and 

solid rear axles make the 

cars want to oversteer,” said 

Matt Hearn, Goodwood’s 

Motorsport event content 

m anager. “It is quite possibly 

one of the most unfamiliar-

but-exciting spectacles of 

the weekend.”
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Rallycross programme ends

LoebandWilsondiscussedWRCdeal in2005

Frenchman turned down

M-Sport in ’05 for Kronos

NO SURPRISE WHO GETS MN’S RALLY SPAIN STAR DRIVER AWARD PAGE 23

RALLY NEWS

M-SPORT TARGETS LO

ByDavidEvans

M-SportFordWorldRallyTeam
principalMalcolmWilsonwill
talk toSebastienLoeb inan
effort to finallybring thenine-
timeWorldRallychampion
tohisBritish team.

Loeb’sfutureremains

unclearafterPeugeot’sdecision

towithdrawfromWorldRallycross

–adecisionLoebsayshehadno

ideawascoming.

WhileLoebwon’tcommitto

afullprogrammeofrallies

nextseason,theFrenchmanis

understoodtobekeentotalkabout

thepotentialforselectedevents.

PSAGroupCEOCarlosTavares

wasquicktopointouttoMotorsport

News thatLoebremainedunder

contractwithPeugeot-Citroen,but

Wilsonsaidhewouldbemaking

contacttotalktoLoebonceagain.

LoebconfirmedtoMNthathe

willbehappytotalktotheBriton

aboutnextseason(seesidebar).

Loeb’scountrymanSebastien

OgierwilldepartM-Sportatthe

endoftheyear,havinghelpedthe

BritishsquaddominatetheWRC

withbothtitleslastseason.

Currently,Wilsonhasno

replacementforOgier–butsaid

Loebwouldbetheperfectman.

“I’vealwaysbeenabigfanofhim

andwhathecando,”Wilsonsaid.

“We’veseenthatpaceandpotential

onthethreerallieshe’sdoneagain

thisyear.Itwouldberidiculousnot

totalkaboutwhatcouldbepossible

now.Whoknowswhatcanhappen,

butIwouldbevery,veryinterested

inhimcomingbacktoourplace

andhavingaruninthecar.”

WilsonisalsowillingtotakeLoeb

onapart-programme.“I

understandhisreasonswhy

hemightnotwanttodothe

wholeyear,”hesaid,“butIhave

nodoubtwecouldmakethiswork

forhimaswellasforus.”

LoebtestedanM-SportFord

FocusRSWRCinGreystokein2005

withthepossibilityofjoiningthe

teamin2006whenCitroenwas

takingasabbaticalfromtheWRC.

“Itwasfantastictoseehiminthe

caratthattime,saidWilson.“We

knewwhathewantedandweknew

weweregoingtofindthemoneyto

doit.Butintheendhewantedto

staywithCitroen–Ithinkbythen

heknewthat2006wouldbean

interimyearandtheymadea

commitmentforalonger-term

withthenewcarfor2007.Hewas

aFrenchdriverinaFrenchcar

withaFrenchteam.”

Photos: mcklein-imagedatabase.com, LAT

Wilson targets Ogier replacement for 2019

Peugeot’sdecisiontowithdraw

fromWorldRallycrossmighthave

movedSebastienLoebclosertoa

WorldRallyChampionshipreturn.

UndoubtedlyCitroenwillwork

harderthanevertosecureathird

C3WRC(rallynews,page15) to

ensureapotentialberthisopento

Loebalongsideconfirmeddrivers

SebastienOgierandEsapekkaLappi.

Shouldthatnothappenorshouldthe

nine-timechampionfancyachange,a

seatinaFordFiestaWRCisavailable.

There’salwaysbeenhugerespect

betweenLoebandM-Sportteam

principalMalcolmWilsonand,

havingneverdrivenforanyother

manufacturerotherthanCitroenin

theWRC,Loebhasadmittedinthe

pastthathewouldbecurioustosee

whatlifeislikeoutsideofVersailles.

Askedabouthisfuture,hesaid:“It

wasanicefeelingtofightagainandto

winandmaybethisdoesgivememore

desiretocomebacknextyear–this

iswhereIfeelbetter,rallyingismy

discipline.Butinanotherway,Iknow

whyIretired–it’salotoftimeand

involvement.WillIcomebackfull-

time?No,it’snotwhatIwant.WillI

comebackforsomerallies?Maybe,

buteventhatiscomplicated.”

AskediftakingPeugeot’s208WRX

carsin-housewithSebastienLoeb

Racingwasanoption,hetoldMN:

“That’soneoftheoptionswe’re

thinkingabout.”

Dani Sordo will be confirmed as a

Hyundai driver for another part-

programme in next year’s World 

Rally Championship this week.

The Spaniard’s deal has been expected 

for some time and Motorsport News 

understands it was only held up by the 

absence of a calendar for him and the team 

todecidewhichsevenrallieshewillcontest.

Asked earlier this week about Sordo’s 

progress this season, team principal Michel 

Nandan told MN: “Dani’s had one of his 

best years, maybe even his best. He has 

been really strong and fast all of the time. 

He’s as motivated as he’s ever been.”

Now in his 14th season as a professional 

WRC driver, the 35-year-old has scored two

podiums from seven starts and was in the 

mix and running second on his home round 

of the series, Rally of Spain last weekend.

Sordo’s deal will tie up the third of a four-

driver team, with Hayden Paddon widely 

expected to be confirmed for the other half 

season in an i20 Coupe WRC next year.
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What could be next 
for Sebastien Loeb?

Hyundai set to tie-up third driver deal with Sordo’s part-programme this week

Sordo’s set

for new deal



Breen is on

Citroen’s radar

Citroenwillgoinsearch

ofitsfirstmanufacturers’

championshipcrownsince2012

next season–withthesquad

currently negotiating to run 

a third C3 WRC in 2019.

When Citroen confirmed 

Sebastien Ogier and Esapekka 

Lappi, the French firm 

suggested there would be no 

third car. Citroen CEO Linda 

Jackson has confirmed to 

MN that policy has changed. 

“We are currently in 

discussion with our partners 

aboutapossiblethirdcar,”

JacksontoldMN.“We’relooking

atit.Thecar has proveditself

andthecombinationofthe

car and the new drivers are 

going to give us success.

“We think we can win the 

championship. Let’s be honest, 

you wouldn’t take one of the best 

drivers and not want to win, we 

want to win – you don’t go into 

this if you don’t want to win.”

Loeb had committed his 

future to the World Rallycross 

Championship with Citroen’s 

PSAsisterbrandPeugeot,but

whentheteampulledoutof

WRXearlier thismonth,

Loebwas left withnothing.

Jackson said: “Sebastien 

is part of the PSA family and 

obviously lots of discussions are 

being had with Sebastien. I can’t 

really comment, that would be 

unfair to talk about what he does 

or doesn’t want to do. He’s part 

of the family and I’m sure there 

will be something that Sebastien 

wants to do and that will help 

us. There’s lots on the table 

andwewaitforSebastiento

giveushischoice.”

Askedabout Breen andhis

chancesofretaining a Citroen 

seat into the new year, Jackson 

added: “Craig is looking at his 

future and I’m sure there will be 

something coming out for Craig. 

Craig is doing a fantastic job for 

us and if there is a third car, he’ll 

be in the mix for that.”

Jackson also confirmed 

Citroen’s commitment to the 

WRC for the next two seasons – 

the duration of Ogier’s contract. 

KenBlockisexpectedto

bebackinarallycarmore

regularlynextseason,

withtheAmericanstar

planningfurtherevents

aroundtheworld.

BlockreturnedtotheWorld

RallyChampionshipforthe

firsttimeinfouryearsin

Spainlastweek,buthis

outingwasshorterthan

plannedafterhiscarsuffered

mechanicaldamagefollowing

acrashonFriday’sfinalstage,

prohibitingareturnforthe

weekend’sasphaltaction.

BlocktoldMNhewas

delightedtobeback,saying:

“I’mjustfortunatetogetthe

chancetodrivethiscaron

theseevents.Howmany

driversgetthechanceto

gobacktoFormula1and

competeatthatlevel, that’s

whatI’mdoinghere.It’sbeen

tough:I’vebeenoutofthecar

foralongtimeandtwodays

testingtodriveacarlikethis

isn’treallyenough.”

Talkingabouthisfuture

plans,Blockadded:“Iwantto

domorenextyear.Nothing’s

decided,butitwouldbegreat

todosomeeventsathomeand

inplaceslikeNewZealand.

And,ofcourse, itwouldbe

greattodrivethiscaragain.”

HooniganRacingteam

managerDerekDauncey

added:“It’sabigaskforKen

tocomeandjumpintooneof

thesecars.Theboysatthe

frontareinthemeveryweek,

butthiswasaprettysteep

learningcurveforKen.”

MNunderstandsBlock’s

teamisbuildingaFordEscort

RSCosworthtoreplacethe

GroupAversionhelostina

fireattheNewEngland

ForestRallyinJuly.

VolkswagenMotorsportwill

look to enter a selection of rallies 

to continue the development of 

its Polo GTI R5 next season.

The world’s latest R5 car made 

an immediate impression at last 

week’s Rally of Spain with both 

Petter Solberg and Eric Camilli 

setting fastest times – the cars ran 

first and second mid-way through 

the opening day. Only Camilli’s 

car suffered any mechanical 

issues when a selector rod on the 

gearbox broke on Saturday, while 

he was leading WRC2. Solberg 

went on to finish third in the class 

behind factory Skoda drivers 

Kalle Rovanpera and Jan Kopecky. 

Motorsport director Sven 

Smeetssaidhewashappywith

the performance and now looks 

forward to going away to find 

more pace.

Smeets told Motorsport News: 

“We are very, very happy with 

the first event. We have learned so 

much more than we would on a test 

and that’s what we were here for. 

We have a list of places where we 

know we can get quicker. We faced 

a steep learning curve on gravel 

and especially on Tarmac in the 

rain – Petter had never tested the 

car in these conditions and we 

don’t have so much experience.

“We’ve made changes to the 

car where we wouldn’t have in 

competition. Petter wanted to 

makechangestofindouthowthe

car would react so we could learn 

more than in the test – on the test 

you quickly learn the road and 

then you set the car up for that one 

road. Here it’s a compromise, but 

we learned a lot. We had a small 

problem, but the  selector rod’s 

a standard part and something 

we can easily sort.”

Smeets said no decision had 

been made on a possible next 

outing for the factory’s test car.

“It won’t be this year and it won’t

be Monte Carlo,” said Smeets. “We

have customers going to Sweden 

so there’s no point in us going there

and, for sure, we won’t go to the 

overseas events [outside Europe]. 

“I am still right 
in the title hunt”
Neuville’s prediction, p16
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Block looking to expand his programme with more rallies

Volkswagen bosses pleased with debut outing for new R5 Polo

AGREE/DISAGREE?
letters@motorsport-news.co.uk

GROUP RALLYING EDITOR

DAVID
EVANS
“Toyota was 
banned from 
the WRC...”

T
here was so much to talk 
about in Spain. There was 
the championship fight, 
the return of the legends 
(including Volkswagen), 
tyres, weather, Barcelona’s 

frustrating one-way systems, old cars and 
bull fighting.

And it’s to yesterday to which I turn. Yesterday 
being 1995, via lunch with legendary Belgian 
journalist Michel Lizin, who introduced me to 
Maurice Guaslard, team manager at Toyota 
Team Europe between 1990 and 1995. 

Rewind 23 years and head north back up the 
coast to Lloret de Mar. Press record, sit back, 
listen and marvel at every team manager’s 
biggest nightmare, the one where the world’s 
biggest car maker is caught cheating and 
knows full well it will be thrown out of the 
World Rally Championship.

Juha Kankkunen, a driver not known for his love 
of, or pace on asphalt, was rocketing away with 
the 1995 Catalunya Rally in his Toyota Celica 
GT-Four. Then, on the Capafons stage, he 
crashed. And the scrutineers decided to take a 
peak at the bent and broken #2 ST205. 

“Even now,” smiled Guaslard thinly, “it’s still 
a very sensitive subject. Too many people 
knew and maybe the wrong people knew. 
I knew. I knew what was going on.

“We had been doing some [engine] test on 
the bench and the benefit was obvious out of 
tight corners. But, for me, the risk was too high 
to go with this system. It wasn’t necessary, we 
didn’t have to win. The car was so perfect – 
we had spent so long testing with Juha and 
everything was working. Juha was comfortable 
in the car and on these roads.

“We had developed the [illegal variable] 
restrictor a long time before. We developed a 
lot of things which weren’t authorised or legal. 
But, don’t forget, you do this as part of the engine 
development and the restrictor would have been 
used on the bench to stress the engine. 

“[TTE president] Ove Andersson knew about 
this, he knew about everything. No decision was 
taken in that team without him knowing. And the 
part was in the car and in the engine during the 
event – but it was not supposed to be there for 
the whole time. It was not supposed to be there 
at the end. But then Juha crashed.”

The team was summoned to the stewards. 
Scrutineers had found something. Hours later, 
the game was up. Days later, TTE was out of the 
world championship. Banned for 12 months.

“Some people said it was a shock,” said 
Guaslard. “It was not a shock. We knew straight 
away that we would be ejected. There was no 
need to start the party, instead we knew it was 
time just to pack up and go. There was nothing 
else to do – we played with fire. But this was 
the old time when everybody played with fire, 
the only thing you had to be sure of was that you 
did not to get burned. We got burned.” 

Lunch on Thursday was over way too soon. 
Not much has the edge over Hyundai’s pasta, 
but Guaslard’s road back to 1995 did. 

Block was thwarted by damage

CITROEN EYES A THIRD ENTRY 
FOR WRC NEXT SEASON

WemightgotosomeEuropean

events, maybe we’ll do Ypres or 

Barum or something.”

He confirmed he wanted 

to continue to work with 

Camilli and Solberg in the test 

programme, with both drivers 

potentially returning to 

competition in the car.

The new VW R5 was rapid



Middle Eastern frontrunner

Neuville is pleased

to be running second

Pryce is ready for Spain

Meeke and his new boss Makinen

Tanak, Ogier and Neuville

RALLY NEWS

NEUVILLE: I’M STILL
READY FOR TITLE

ByDavidEvans

Hyundaidriverand lastyear’sRally
AustraliawinnerThierryNeuville
insistsheretains theupperhand in
thefight for thisyear’sWorldRally
Championship,despite losingthe
leadof theseries toSebastien
Ogier inSpain lastweek.

The Belgian relinquished his grip

on the WRC’s top spot – a position

he’s held since Sardinia in the middle

of the season – after finishing fourth

compared with Ogier’s runners-up spot

in Salou. Ogier’s return to the lead is,

however, a double-edged sword – it

means he will be forced to sweep the

likely hot, dry Australian gravel roads

clear when the series reaches its finale

in New South Wales next month.

Asked who he thought held the upper

hand ahead of round 13, Neuville told

MN: “Not Seb [Ogier]. I think it’s better

to be second and just a few points

behind. It’s always difficult to say: if I

get a problem he will be champion. But

I think it’s not the most uncomfortable

situation. The gap is small, it will

be interesting.

“It’s time somebody else was

cleaning the road! We’re looking

forward to Australia now, it’s going

to be intense and interesting.”

Predictably, Ogier wasn’t on the

same page when it came to potential

championship fortunes down under.

“I’m happy to be going there in the

lead of the championship,” he told MN.

“It will be tough, I know it will be tough

– we all know it will be tough. But it’s

better to have the points in the bag,

I always said this. Honestly, I didn’t

really think to play the tactics – it’s

impossible to think to drop time and

drop points to take a better place on

the road in Australia. But I’ve done it

before [won from the front] and I’ll

try to do it again.”

Kris Meeke will test again in Finland

with Toyota next week, after visiting

a World Rally Championship service

park for the first time since May to

meet members of his new team.

Meeke drove the Yaris WRC for

the first time earlier this month

and admitted he was further

encouraged for his first season

with the Toyota after seeing yet

more pace from the car in Spain.

“It’s nice to see that,” said Meeke,

who won Spain for Citroen last

season. “The Toyota is competitive yet

again. I just wish I could get behind

the wheel, especially after some great

memories from here last year.”

Meeke’s second test in the Toyota

will take on a different dimension

Photos: mcklein-imagedatabase.com
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Hyundai man says he is in a prime position for Australia

Pryce set to give competition debut to ORECA’s R4 kit

OsianPryceissettobe

thefirstdrivertocompete

in an R4-specification car 

when he drives a Toyota 

Etios on this weekend’s 

Rallye Ciudad de Granada 

in Spain.

The 2016 Drive DMACK 

Trophy champion will 

drive the car that ORECA – 

the kit’s developers –  

has used to hone the  

machine with test driver 

Stephane Sarrazin. 

Pryce, who will be  

co-driven by usual partner 

Dale Furniss, will handle  

the car now run by the 

ASMMotorsportteamon

the60-milegravelevent.

“I know very little about 

the event,” he said. “It’s  

all come about in the last 

few days. I was grateful 

that ASM Motorsport and 

ORECA have asked me to 

drive it to showcase the R4 

and I visited the team in 

Barcelona last weekend. 

“From what people tell 

me, I’ll be the first person 

to use it in competition, 

which is really cool. It’s  

a great opportunity for  

me to get back out and  

to promote the R4 kit, 

there’salotofinterest

init. It’sreallynicetobe

asked to do it and a good 

opportunity for me.” 

Welshman Pryce has 

competed sporadically  

in 2018 while attempting  

to fund WRC2 outings, 

with the focus now 

switching to next year.

He did win the Escort 

Rally Special event in 

Belgium to celebrate  

50 years of the model,  

and has impressed in 

multiple outings in the 

British Historic Rally 

Championship this year.

after winter’s early arrival in 

Jyvaskyla. The area close to the team’s 

Puuppola factory has snow and is 

likely to endure freezing temperatures 

into the middle of next week.
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Al-Attiyah on the 
verge of history

Meeke ready to test and 
pleased with Yaris pace

Nasser Al-Attiyah stands  

on the verge of becoming  

the most successful rally 

driver in the history of  

the Middle East Rally 

Championship at this 

weekend’s Kuwait Rally.

Only Vojtech Stajf can  

stop the Qatari from being 

crowned in Kuwait and if 

the Czech driver were to 

steal this year’s title for 

himself, history would  

still be made with the  

first non-Arab driver ever 

to wear the MERC crown. 

But with two wins and a 

second place from the  

first three rounds,  

Ford Fiesta R5 driver 

Al-Attiyah is looking to 

surpass Mohammed bin 

Sulayem’s record.

Victory in Kuwait  

would give Al-Attiyah a 

14th title – equalling bin 

Sulayem. Officially, bin 

Sulayem missed out on  

one title, however, after  

the 1991 Middle East series 

was shortened because of  

the Gulf War. It only ran 

three rounds when the FIA 

demanded four to qualify it 

as an official Regional title.  

Al-Attiyah has already 

surpassed bin Sulayem in 

terms of individual event 

wins, with 67 compared  

to his Dubai rival’s 60.



Clacton Rally

was popular

Subaru driver wins title after series checked its tie-break rules

Photos: M&H Photography

ThreemotorclubsinWales

have joined to organise Wales’ 

first closed-road asphalt rally. 

Aberystwyth and District, 

Lampeter and District and 

Newtown and District Motor 

Clubs – with the Teifi Valley 

Motor Club expected to 

join – have united  to form 

the Cardigan Bay Rally, 

which is set to feature 40 miles 

of action on public roads. 

The event will be based on 

the westerly coast of Wales. 

It is likely to use parts of 

Aberystwyth, a popular 

holiday town for beaches and 

watersports, and has the 

backing of the local council. 

Ceredigion County Council 

cabinet member Councillor 

Dafydd Edwards told the Tivy-

Side Advertiser: “It’s uplifting 

to know that road closure 

rules have changed within 

England and Wales and we 

can use our popular rural 

roads that are better than 

roads on the continent.

“On a personal note I think 

this event will raise the profile 

of the area, not only during 

the event, but after the event 

with tourists.”

OrganiserAndrewEdwards

told MotorsportNews:

“ We have spoken to members 

of the public along the 

route and the result was 

overwhelmingly positive. 

The Motor Sports Association 

has been very supportive and 

we are in constant discussion 

to move planning for the 

event forward.”

Motorsport News 

understands the event is 

hoping to run in 2019 if it can 

organise it in time but the 

intricacies of planning a 

closed-road event could  

delay the organisers.

If it does go ahead in 2019, 

both England and Wales are 

set to host a fully closed-road 

stage event with Rally 

Tendring and Clacton – the 

first of its kind held in south 

east England in April this 

year – and the Cardigan Bay 

Rally making up the calendar.

The government in Scotland 

is yet to pass a bill that would 

enable the new closed-road 

legislation, but talks are 

ongoing. Bosses of the Mull 

Rally and the Jim Clark Rally 

are campaigning for the bill.

Michael Gilbey insists the

motivation remains high 

to continuing winning 

road rallies after wrapping 

up the Welsh Road Rally 

Championship’s 

navigator’s class. 

Second on last weekend’s 

Rally Cilwendeg with 

Andy Davies in his Subaru 

Impreza GC8 – known 

affectionately by its 

number plate ‘IDZ 555’ – 

was enough to seal the title. 

He has also sat with Kevin 

Davies and Mark Lennox

this year, but says his job 

will not be complete until 

Andy  Davies has taken 

his title as well. 

“That’s why I’m not 

making as much of a fuss of 

winning the championship 

as I could have on social 

media,” says Gilbey.  

“If he ended up 

falling short I’d be more 

disappointed for him than I 

would be happy for myself. 

He’s put so much into it and 

I wouldn’t have achieved 

this without his effort. 

“It’s something I’ve 

wanted to win since I was 

12 years old, for the entirety 

of my adult life I’ve wanted 

to be Welsh Road Rally 

champion. It probably 

isn’t going to sink in for 

a while yet.

“I want to win the 

remaining events and 

the fire is still burning. 

I’m naturally a very 

competitive person.”

DylanDaviesandLlionWilliamshave

takentheWelshRallyChampionship

titleafteraqueryrevealedthatMatt

Edwardswasnotthechampion.

SubaruImprezadriverDaviestakes

thecrownonatie-breakwithEdwards,

thefinalround–theWyedeanStages–

havingbeencancelledlastmonth.

Aneventstatementsaid:“The

reasonsforthecancellationare

many,fartoomanytobeovercome

intheshorttimeleftbeforetheevent

wasduetorun.”

Daviesthereforesealsthetitle

aheadofEdwardsandFordFiesta

RSWRCdriverLukeFrancis.

“Wearenaturallydisappointed

thatthescheduledfinalroundofthe

championship,theWyedeanStages

willnothappenastheeventwassetto

provideagreatclimaxtotheseason,

butthatdoesn’tdetractfromDylan

andLlion’sachievementinwhathas

beenahugelycompetitiveseason,”

saidorganiserDavidEvison.

“Wearelookingatallaspectsofthe

championshiptoseeifthereareways

wecanimproveitandmakeiteven

moreattractivetocompetitors.Wewill

beunveilingfurtherdetailsverysoon.”

Thechampionshipreceivedarecord

numberofentriesthisyear.

‘Edwards took the title but 
was pushed hard by rivals’
British Rally Championship review, p25
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Gilbey eyes more wins after Welsh title triumph

Andy Davies to Irish Tarmac series

Dylan Davies secures Welsh title amid confusion

Andy Davies will switch 

to the Irish Tarmac Rally 

Championship next year 

in his Subaru Impreza 

N12B, before making a 

step up to an R5 car.

Ex-BTRDA NR4 

frontrunner Davies 

needs 90 points from this 

weekend’s Powys Lanes 

rally to secure the Welsh 

Road Rally Championship 

drivers title in his Subaru 

Impreza GC8. It would 

be the first time a four-

wheel-drive car has 

won the series. 

He could have sealed 

the title last weekend with 

second on the Cilwendeg, 

but MN understands the 

forthcoming Eagle Rally 

will run, meaning another 

scoring opportunity for 

his opponents. 

Davies will compete on 

the Pokerstars Rally – 

his first visit to the Isle of 

Man – next month, before 

a full attack on the Group 

N championship in the 

ITRC in 2019.

“I just want to become 

as rounded of a driver as 

I can,” said Davies of the 

move to Ireland. “I want 

to do as much as I can with 

the car before we upgrade 

to an R5. 

“I think I got everything 

out of the car I could in the 

BTRDA on gravel. Having 

done the road rally 

championship this year, 

I’ve enjoyed Tarmac a lot 

more. We did Clacton and 

Donegal. Donegal is what 

hooked me to be honest. 

The atmosphere, how 

well received we were 

having come from Wales. 

I enjoyed the event and I 

enjoyed it more than my 

last few BTRDA events. 

“The car is 

homologated, so we 

can have a go at the 

Group N championship 

and get some Tarmac 

under our belt.” AGREE/DISAGREE?
letters@motorsport-news.co.uk

GROUP NATIONAL EDITOR

JACK
BENYON
“Sbeng: an 
introduction to
road rallying”

I
t’s been a good decade since I’d 
been to a road rally, and never had I 
been to a fully fledged round of the 
Welsh Road Rally Championship. 
What a night. I never thought a 
trip to Newcastle Emlyn would be 

drier than one to Salou for Rally Spain...
The Cilwendeg Rally – organised by the Teifi 

Vally Motor Club – is one of the most prestigious 
events on the calendar, and thanks to an invite and 
typical methodical planning from Michael Gilbey – 
who sealed the Welsh navigators championship 
at the weekend – I got to see what it was all about. 

First, a glossary. At this point I was expecting 
explanations of things like ‘petrol’ and ‘regularity’. 
Nope. ‘Sbeng’ loosely means banter, ‘bachan, 
bachan’ means good and ‘IASU BOIS’ written in 
capitals can be used as a surprise to good and 
bad things. After that I was lost. 

I can’t remember seeing so many people in a 
service park as I did at the start of the Cilwendeg 
in this tiny town in South Wales. At 2100hrs, 
young families and kids were still committed 
to seeing anything from a Toyota Corolla to 
the four-door Ford Escort Mk2 rarely seen 
outside of road rallying but so popular within it. 

With Derek Keohane chauffeuring in a tidy 
Overfinch Land Rover Discovery, complete 
with 2000s Clubland Classics on shuffle and 
navigated by Tom Perrot and Josh and Derek 
Mullen, we were off at 2315hrs ready for a good 
five hours of action. Complete with a tonne of 
sandwiches in the back and a car full of sbeng, 
it felt like ‘the good old days’, and they wouldn’t 
end until 0600hrs.

What a buzz. The Cilwendeg felt like a thrilling 
rally spectating time machine had been engaged, 
except for seeing the odd Peugeot 106 or 
something else more modern fly by. 

Having been used to the restrictive (and 
necessary, that’s not a dig at the authorities) 
viewing on forest and some closed-road rallies 
in recent seasons, the freedom available on this 
event was a pleasant surprise as it takes place 
on public roads. 

It was great to see some of the stars of the 
discipline, like Kevin Davies– the event winner –  
up-and-comer Rhodri Evans and Andy Davies in 
a beautiful Impreza GC8 with the familiar Subaru 
rumble, in action alongside ace navigators.

With a full entry of almost 90 starters, the event 
looks in rude health, although from what I saw, 
the clerks of the course – Richard Evans and 
Nigel Nelson – retiring should cause concern. 
Often the clerk/competitor relationship is a tough 
one but the pairing appear to be respected in their 
decisions, and able to enjoy the event and joke 
with crews about the ups and downs of the 
night while still maintaining gravitas. 

Despite the 400 mile round trip – and the fact 
I could have been in Salou and back quicker than 
it took me to get from London to Ceredigion – 
I’ll be back next year. 

The trip also had the happy overlap between 
the story to your left, a chance to see some of the 
roads that will be used on the Ceredigion Rally as 
soon as next year. Those competitors really are in 
for a treat.

Davies (l) and Gilbey (r) in ‘IDZ 555’

NEW CLOSED-ROAD EVENT IN WALES





West faces race to be

ready for title defence

Payne took Malton victory last year

TOURING CAR ACE ON MN SERIES: “IT’S THE HIGHLIGHT OF THE YEAR” PAGE 26

RALLY NEWS

WEST A DOUBT FOR
OULTON MN OPENER

ByJackBenyon

ReigningMotorsportNewsCircuit
RallychampionChrisWest faces
araceagainst timetobeready
for theopeningroundofhis
titledefencethisweekendat
OultonPark.

WesthasanewSmithandJones-

tuned2.5-litreengineforhisPeugeot

306Maxithisyearbut,alongsidework

commitments,heisstrugglingtoget

thecarreadyintimeforSaturday’s

NeilHowardStages. “I’mtrying

[togetthecarready]buttherearen’t

anyguarantees,”saidWest,whois

co-drivenbyKeithHounslow.

“Itisn’t lookingverylikelyatthe

moment.I’lldomybest, if Idoturn

upIwon’tbegoingforawin,Ihaven’t

hadthetimetotestit.

“IfIamtherewon’tbeanypressure

frommysideandwe’llbelooking

tofinishtherally.”

Westisstillconfidentofthechance

todefendhiscrownoncethecaris

runningsmoothly.“Iwouldn’tbe

doingitotherwise,I’dbeathome,”

headded.

“Oncewesorttheseteethingissues

outI’mconfident.Itmaynotbethis

yearthatIwinitagain,butI’mcertainly

goingtotry.It’sadifferentcartodrive,

it’slighter,handlesdifferently.Iwas

surprisedathowdifferentit feels.It’s

goingtotaketimetogetusedtoit,seat

timeiseverything.

“Thegruntisphenomenal.It’s

arounda33percentincreaseinpower.

It’sabigchunk.WhenIwentfrom

thetwo-litretothe2.3-litre, itwas

aroundasixpercentincrease.”

OultonParkisn’tWest’sfavourite

eventonthecalendar,hisbestresult

attheCheshirevenueisthird,

scoredlastyear.

ThewinnerofthelasttwoNeil

HowardStages,KevinProcter,leadsthe

entrylist,whileDavidRichardsmakes

areturntotheco-drivers’seatforthe

firsttimeinadecadealongsideGraham

CoffeyinhisFordFiestaRSWRC.

Photos: SMJ Photography, Jakob Ebrey, Kevin Money

Reigning champion’s car isn’t ready...yet

Last year’s winners Sam Davies  

and Martin Lasper will lead away  

the Builth Showground Stages this 

weekend, with the duo aiming to 

repeat their giantkilling feat  

from last year. 

The Vauxhall Nova pair head  

a strong entry for the 36-mile, 

14-stage event based at the popular 

Powys venue. Among the 55 car 

entry, 2016 winners John Perrott  

and Keaton Williams will be hoping 

to get a finish under their belts,  

while Damian Cole will drive 

alongside Michelle Shaw in his 

similar Ford Escort Mk2. 

Dan Evans (Suzuki Swift) and  

Ian Evans (Vauxhall Nova) keep  

up the theme of low-powered  

front-wheel-drive cars at the head  

of the order, while long-term 

competitor Theo Bengry also finds  

a place in the top 10 at car nine. 

Spectators are welcome at the event.

Irish husband and wife pairing Matt  

and Catherine Shinnors will compete  

on this weekend’s Shinshiro Rally in 

Japan, the candidate event the FIA  

will inspect ahead of the country’s  

future return to the WRC.

The duo will drive a Toyota GT86 on  

the asphalt event for their first attack  

on the rally, which is based 168 miles  

from Tokyo.

Having worked in Japan before, Matt 

has wanted to do a rally in the region  

for some time.

“The Shinshiro Rally made perfect 

sense as the rally sounds very similar to 

my surname, Shinnors!” he said. “From 

what we have seen of the stages for the 

rally, they look tight and twisty, covered 

by trees. Out objective is to have fun  

and the Toyota GT86 is just the tool.”

Earlier this year they competed on 

another WRC candidate event, for the 

Safari Rally, in a Ford Escort Mk2.

The only other non-Japanese crew  

set to compete contains Formula 1  

race winner Heikki Kovalainen.

A new championship for BMW  

Compacts has been launched, with the 

prize a chance to compete in Barbados.

The series, named BimmaCup  

UK, is based on the hugely popular 

Caribbean series for the cars, with  

over 40 competing on the islands. 

The new series will use near-standard 

BMW Compact 318tis, and will visit the 

Lookout Stages, Abingdon Carnival 

Stages, Pendragon Stages and Harold 

Palin Memorial Stages. 

The winner will compete in the last 

round of the Caribbean BimmaCup  

in November 2019. 

Organiser Martin Stockdale, who  

has been competing on Rally Barbados 

since 2001, said: “Primarily, BimmaCup 

UK is going to focus on affordability,  

fun and social interaction. Back when  

I started rallying in the 1980s we all  

helped each other along during events 

and had a bit of a party after, sometimes  

more than just a ‘bit’.”

Series founder Greg Cozier, based in 

Barbados, added: “There are lots of 

potential drivers out there who would 

have a go if rallying was more physically 

and financially accessible.”

Interested competitors should contact 

Rob Brook – Rob@RB-Motorsport.co.uk – 

for regulations and details.

Davies aims for Builth 
giantkilling repeat

Shinnors to Shinshiro for 
Japanese rally debut

Barbados prize for new 
BMW Compact series 

Malton attracts stellar entry with top BTRDA drivers and 47 Ford Escorts

TheMaltonRallyhasattracted

astellarentrylisttorivala

BTRDAroundinPickering

thisweekend.

ThelastthreeBTRDA

championscompete,with

CharliePayneandStephen

PetchinFordFiestaRSWRCs,

whilethisseason’schampion

MattEdwardssteersa

Fiat131inthehistoricclass.

Payne–lastyear’swinner–

andPetchwillhaveOllie

Mellorsforcompanyinwhatis

likelytobethenewProtonIriz

R5’slastcompetitiveouting 

beforeit ishomologated  

inDecember.

TomPreston–theSkoda  

FabiaR5driverwhowon the 

2017WalesRallyGBNational 

Rally–couldalsochallenge in  

thesamecar.

Inthehistoricclass,Edwards 

headsastrongfieldofEscorts  

inSteveBannisterandMatthew 

Robinson,with47ofthecars 

enteredinwhatwillbeone of 

thelastgravelralliesofthe  

yearthemodelturns50.

Waterman launches new team with the aim of helping juniors

Prestone Motorsport  

News Junior British Rally 

Championship driver Alex 

Waterman is set to launch a 

new team aimed at helping 

juniors step up to British 

Championship level. 

Backed by his father Pat 

Waterman and John Considine, 

the EDSL Sport team has three 

Ford Fiesta R2Ts and one  

1600cc car, and is looking to  

add one more of both. 

The team will host a test  

and meet and greet at Walters 

Arena on November 17 where 

people can sample the cars. 

“We’ve been thinking for a 

while of setting our own team 

up, I’ve just graduated so it’s a 

good time for me and a few guys 

were keen to get involved,”  

said Waterman.

“Having done the cadets as a 

fresh face into rallying and a bit 

of the juniors this year, we feel 

there’s space for someone to 

come and offer a fully rounded 

service at a reasonable price. 

“We are trying to do things 

differently and take a more 

holistic approach, particularly 

covering the support and 

development of the crews in  

the junior classes, not just 

supplying a car for an event.”

For more information on  

the team and test day, contact 

alexw@edslsport.co.uk.
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Alex Waterman competed on  Wales Rally GB in the BRC

ENTRY LIST

NeilHowardStages,OultonPark,November3

NO DRIVER/CO-DRIVER CAR

1 KevinProcter/DerekFawcett FordFiestaRSWRC
2 SteveSimpson/PatrickWalsh FordFiestaR5
3 GrahamCoffey/DavidRichards FordFiestaRSWRC
4 JamesYates/RhysYates SkodaFabiaR5
5 ChrisWest/KeithHounslow Peugeot306Maxi
6 MarkKelly/NeilColman FordEscortMk2
7 JohnStone/JackMorton FordFiestaS2500
8 PeterSmith/SionCunniff FordFiestaRSWRC
9 JoshuaDavey/TamsynDavey DarrianT90
10 Nigel Feeney/Steve McNulty Mini Countryman JCW WRC

ENTRY LIST

MaltonForestRally,Pickering,November4

NO DRIVER/CO-DRIVER CAR

1 CharlesPayne/CarlWilliamson FordFiestaRSWRC
2 OllieMellors/IanWindress Proton IrizR5
3 StephenPetch/MichaelWilkinson FordFiestaRSWRC
4 PeterStephenson/TBA FordFocusWRC06
5 GuySmith/PatrickWalsh FordFiestaR5
6 PeterSmith/JohnMillington FordFiestaRSWRC
7 IanBainbridge/DanielMay Subaru Impreza
9 StevePetch/JohnRichardson FordFiestaS2000
10 DanielMennell/TomRodgers Subaru ImprezaGC8
11 Petr Krizan/Lukas Sintal Mitsubishi Lancer E9
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RALLY SPAI DAVID
EVANS
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Rovanpera crashes Solberg’s party
For one rally only, Skoda could 

keep its wunderkind. Ahead of the 

final European WRC2 round of the 

season, the focus was all about a 

former champion and his team 

of former champions. 

Petter Solberg and Volkswagen 

Motorsport stole Kalle Rovanpera’s

limelight and headlines in the lead

up to the event. And then delivered

on the hype on Friday lunchtime 

by bringing the all-new Polo GTI 

R5s back to service in first and 

second position.

Admittedly, Solberg’s team-mate,

rapid Frenchman Eric Camilli had

misread the script and placed his 

car ahead of the 2003 champion’s. 

Petter didn’t mind. It didn’t matter.

“I’m here to have fun,” beamed 

Solberg, having leapt out of the 

car and into the Friday lunchtime 

sunshine in Salou. “I didn’t have 

such great feeling from the car 

in the first one, but we made 

some changes and it was really 

nice in the last one – really nice to 

be fastest as well!”

The boy was back. And the 

giants from Hanover were right 

there with him.

Unfortunately for them, the 

dream didn’t last. The teenager 

stormed the party and stole the 

show. Hampered by a dodgy 

damper on Friday morning, 

Rovanpera was sublime on a wet 

Saturday. Ignoring the fact that 

he’d never tested in those wet 

conditions, he bolted on the more 

conservative wet tyre and set about

the rain.

One stage into the weekend and

boy wonder was out front and

staying there. He didn’t walk away

with it though. Camilli was right

with him until a selector rod broke

in the Polo’s gearbox in the second

shot at Savalla and Rovanpera’s

team-mate Jan Kopecky still

had designs on the perfect season,

arriving in Spain on the back of

five starts and five wins.

By the end, the two factory

Fabia R5s had eased their way

clear of Volkswagen Group

stablemate Solberg.

A generation ago, it wasn’t often

that a Rovanpera beat a Solberg,

but Kalle showed his father

Harri where he’d been going

wrong in Spain.

“I think I should be ahead of

Petter,” said Kalle with a grin,

“I have been driving my car more

than him this year, it’s probably

normal. It’s been good. The rain

wasn’t so nice, but I made some

good time with the softest tyre –

I could move the car around a bit

with this tyre. When it dried out

on Sunday, we had quite a lot of

understeer, but once we got rid

of that in service everything

was good.”

Ahead of the start, Skoda had

confirmed there would be no

late Australia entry for Pontus

Tidemand, therefore confirming

Kopecky was, indeed, a world

Dayone:92.01miles; 
eight stages
Weather: sunny 13-24 celsius

  Not for the first time in recent rallies, the initial 
pace is set by Ott Tanak. The Estonian is flying 
through Friday’s gravel roads. This time the 
Toyota driver’s not demolishing everybody 
in every stage, instead he’s demonstrating 
solid consistency – in the top three times on 
every test, he’s almost half a minute clear on 
Friday night. 

  Not in action since August, the upside to Dani 
Sordo’s part-programme with Hyundai is a 
preferable place on the road on a dry day one 
in his homeland. He makes the most of a 
cleaner, grippier line to spend much of the 
day in a provisional podium slot before 
moving into second on the last Friday test. 

  Sordo’s Hyundai team-mates are struggling 
with Andreas Mikkelsen sixth and Thierry 
Neuville ninth, the Belgian having opened 
the road and swept the line all day. 

  M-Sport’s charge is being spearheaded by 
Elfyn Evans as the Welshman looks ahead 
to the weekend just 2.9s behind Sordo. He’d 
been second until a slightly untidy run through 
SS7 let the Spaniard by. Sebastien Ogier, like 
Neuville, is struggling for grip running second 
on the road – he’s seventh.

  Sebastien Loeb is knocking the rust off, not 
having competed on the dirt since Mexico. 
Like Sordo, he’s in a good place on the road 
and, once he dials some understeer out of the 
C3, he’s up into fourth. 

End of day one:
1 Tanak/Jarveoja 1h34m27.4s; 2 Sordo/Del Barrio +26.8s; 3 Evans/Barritt 
+29.7s; 4 Loeb/Elena +30.2s; 5 Latvala/Anttila +37.6s; 6 Mikkelsen/Jaeger 
+39.1s.

Day two: 75.68 miles; 
seven stages
Weather: rain/overcast 9-18 celsius

  The first stage of the day is cancelled after too 
many spectators brave the heavy Catalan rain 
and overload the weekend’s first test.

  Once the day does get going, Tanak makes 
sensational use of Michelin’s full wet tyre to move 
further clear at the top of the table. Unfortunately 
for the Estonian his tenure of the lead won’t last 
much longer – he stops to change a puncture 
on the next stage and plummets to ninth place.

  Sordo leads for one stage before he’s forced to 
give best to Jari-Matti Latvala. Hyundai’s local 
boy struggles with the inconsistent conditions 
– especially the mud in the second run at El 
Montmell and slithers from second to sixth. Finn 
Latvala stays out front on Saturday night, but 
behind him the classification is getting closer 
and closer. 

  Ogier is the man making the biggest move, 
jumping from seventh to second on Saturday. 
The defending champion’s countryman Loeb 
is the meat in an M-Sport sandwich, 3.3s down 
on Ogier and 1.8s up on Evans. 

  Positionally, Neuville’s Saturday isn’t quite as 
impressive as his title rival Ogier’s – he ‘only’ 
climbs from ninth to fifth – but in terms of time 
nobody is as quick as the Belgian through 
Saturday. He scores two scratch times to move 
himself right into the fight for the podium or win. 

End of day two:
1 Latvala/Anttila 2h35m01.8s 2 Ogier/Ingrassia +4.7s; 3 Loeb/Elena +8.0s; 4 
Evans/Barritt +9.8s; 5 Neuville/Gilsoul +12.7s; 6 Sordo/Del Barrio +16.5s.

Day three: 38.34 miles; 
four stages
Weather: overcast 6-15 celsius

  Loeb secures first WRC win in six years, while 
double podium for M-Sport boys Ogier and 
Evans plays the Cumbrian squad back into 
contention for a second consecutive 
manufacturers’ title. Almost. The Brits go 
Down Under 25 points away from top team 
Toyota Gazoo Racing.

  Hyundai gains some ground on Toyota with 
Neuville and Sordo taking fourth and fifth 
ahead of Yaris drivers Tanak and Esapekka 
Lappi in sixth and seventh.

  Latvala is the day’s biggest loser, dropping 
down the order after hitting a barrier in SS17 
and sliding to eighth place.

  Craig Breen and Mikkelsen round out the top 
10 after both suffering a tough event. The 
Citroen driver struggled to recover from a trio of 
spins earlier in the rally, while Hyundai’s wayward 
Norwegian remained some way from the pace.

A puncture ruined 

Tanak’s chances

Continued from page 21

“The information was useless 

this weekend,” he said. “Every 

time we got it wrong. Every time!” 

He signalled the interview was over 

by getting in his car and shutting 

the door.

Latvala was doing all he could. 

He’d started the day with 14 world 

championship titles right behind 

him. His platitudes about him 

having more WRC starts than either 

of his Sebastien rivals were starting 

to look a little thin as he shipped 

time to the Frenchmen. Latvala 

remained second, but 7.1s behind 

Loeb and 3.7s up on Ogier. Then 

Latvala’s event went south when 

he clipped a barrier and punctured 

on the penultimate stage. This 

time there was no swearing. Just 

a head in hands. 

One stage left and it was Loeb 

versus Ogier. A straight fight, 

nine miles and 3.6s between them 

after a sensational scratch from 

Ogier in SS17.

Ogier beat him in the powerstage, 

but not by enough. Loeb crossed 

the line, not knowing if he’d won or 

not. Breathing hard, he asked his 

co-driver Daniel Elena if it was 

enough. They didn’t know. They’d 

done it by 2.9s.

Time after time we’d seen Loeb 

win here, but there was never 

anything like this emotion. Close 

to tears, the 44-year-old said: 

“This is an incredible feeling, an 

incredible win. I can’t believe it. We 

had a half-spin at the roundabout 

this morning doing these stupid 

donuts, I was a little bit stressed 

after that. I didn’t think we could 

do this. This is so satisfying.”

Second place and second in the 

powerstage was enough to move 

Ogier back into the lead of the 

SUPPORTS

championship. A superb charge 

from Elfyn Evans, allied to a late 

puncture for Neuville, was enough 

for him to edge the man who’d 

topped the table coming into Spain.

Neuville was furious. Crossing 

the line with the rear-right Michelin 

in tatters, he couldn’t contain 

his rage. Raising his hands he 

bellowed: “Putain!” 

If you wanted to counter Thierry’s 

French curse, you only had to look 

to the service park’s red corner to 

see what this result meant to Loeb. 

Remember when he won his first 

title in Corsica, 2004? Remember 

what he did? He turned a 

somersault. He did the same 

in Spain on Sunday. Not to be 

beaten, Elena completed his 

own forward roll. 

Looking on, team principal Pierre 

Budar shook his head and smiled. 

He could scarcely believe what he’d 

seen. “It’s astonishing,” he said. 

“Wonderful. To see the speed they 

could make when they have done 

no practice or when the tyre is not 

perfect and the set-up not exactly 

what they want, it’s amazing. There 

are not many drivers in the world 

who can do this.”

The popularity of this win 

extended well beyond Citroen – 

the prolonged applause greeting 

the winners’ arrival at the post-

event press conference told its own 

story. It overshadowed the fact 

that there is only three points 

between Ogier and Neuville 

with one rally left to go.

There’s been no end of talk 

about the need for electrification 

in the World Rally Championship 

recently; courtesy of the reds’ big 

little man and a breathtaking title 

race, the WRC couldn’t be more 

electric right now. 

champion. “It was quite a strange 

feeling for the weekend,” said 

Kopecky, “to know we were 

champions before the start. But 

when the rally started, we focused 

to this and made a nice result for 

the team.”

Solberg was equally chuffed 

with the podium’s bottom step.

“We came here to learn about 

the car and to make it faster for the 

customer,” said Solberg. “We did 

that. We made changes to the car 

to find out what would happen, 

knowing it might not necessarily 

make it quicker. It’s been great to 

be back. We have seen speed from 

me and from Eric and we’ve seen 

a great car from Volkswagen.”

Outgoing European Rally 

champion Kajto Kajetanowicz 

was fourth with fellow Ford 

Fiesta R5 driver Nil Solans one 

place behind. The top six was 

rounded out by a second Solberg – 

Henning’s Skoda Fabia R5.

Victory in WRC 3 was enough for 

Enrico Brazzoli to clinch the title. 

Brits Tom Williams (Ford Fiesta 

R2T) and Nabila Tejpar (Peugeot 

208 R2) both ran well, but weren’t 

registered for points. Fiesta driver 

Louise Cook finished behind them, 

but took third in WRC 3. 

Rovanpera was 

the form man

RALLY ESSENTIALS
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First time here and it 
showed for the Finn. 
He was only in the top 
10 for one stage and 
struggled even on his 
favoured gravel. On
the asphalt, he was 
all at sea. Needs to 
learn and learn quickly
from last week.

There was no respite 
from his nightmare 
season. The Norwegian
looked lost and simply
had no idea of how to 
or where to find some 
pace from the Hyundai.
In the middle of all that,
he went quickest 
in SS4. Bizarre. 

There simply aren’t the 
superlatives for this 
drive. Showed again 
why he’s a nine-time 
world champ and how
he’d won this event 
eight times. Delivered
as Citroen was staring
at a winless season.

Reckoned a puncture cost
him the win on Friday, but it
was actually him hitting a
barrier on Sunday that really
cost him. Set some great
times and looked strong, but
ultimately came up short on
an event where he should
have delivered more.

Definite 10/10 for the first
half of the rally. Consistent 
and quick through day one,
his charge was ruined by 
a puncture on Saturday 
morning. Just about still 
in the title race after a 
superb powerstage win.

Running fifth with plenty
of pace on Friday
morning until he drops
the C3 and loses the rear
wing on a bank. A couple
more spins on Saturday,
not helped by the lack
of a Tarmac test, didn’t
help matters.

Couldn’t find anything
like the sweet spot his
team-mates managed
with the Yaris and found
himself facing the wrong
direction regularly. Spent
much of the weekend
looking like a man waiting
for next season…

Loses fivepoints fordenyinghis
fans thechance toseehimonthe
weekendafterhecrashedon
Fridayevening.Butpicksup five
fordoublinguponthedonuts in
theBarcelonasuperspecial.
Well,whatdidyouexpect?

Recovered from a 
shakedown roll, coped 
with cleaning the road 
then drove brilliantly 
through Saturday. Final-
stage puncture cost him
his chance of a podium
and more precious
powerstage points in
his hunt for a first title.

Solid day on the dirt
to start the weekend’s
asphalt action in a strong
second. Remained at the
races, but lost out badly
in the muddy conditions
on Saturday’s final test
and couldn’t find the
speed to re-engage
on the final day.

SEBASTIENOGIER
M-SPORT FORD FIESTA

ELFYNEVANS
M-SPORT FORD FIESTA

TEEMU SUNINEN
M-SPORT FORD FIESTA

ANDREASMIKKELSEN
HYUNDAI MOTORSPORT HYUNDAI i20

SEBASTIENLOEB
TOTAL ABU DHABI CITROEN C3 WRC

JARI-MATTILATVALA
TOYOTA YARIS WRC

OTT TANAK
TOYOTA YARIS WRC

CRAIGBREEN
TOTAL ABU DHABI CITROEN C3 WRC

ESAPEKKA LAPPI
TOYOTA YARIS WRC

KENBLOCK
FORD FIESTA WRC

THIERRY NEUVILLE
HYUNDAI MOTORSPORT HYUNDAI i20

DANISORDO
HYUNDAI MOTORSPORT HYUNDAI i20

DRIVER ANALYSIS BY DAVID EVA

DRIVERS

POS DRIVERS PTS

1 Sebastien Ogier 204
2 Thierry Neuville 201
3 Ott Tanak 181
4 Esapekka Lappi 110
5 Jari-Matti Latvala 102
6 Andreas Mikkelsen 84 
7 Dani Sordo 71 
8 Elfyn Evans 70 
9 Craig Breen 61 
10 Hayden Paddon 55

CHAMPIONSHIP POINTS
MANUFACTURERS

POS TEAMS PTS

1 Toyota Gazoo Racing WRT 331 
2 Hyundai Shell Mobis WRT 319
3 M-Sport Ford WRT 306
4 Citroen Total 216

Round12/13,54th RallyRACC Catalunya – Costa Daurada 2018, October 25-28

 POS DRIVER/ CO-DRIVER CAR TIME

1 Sebastien Loeb (FRA)/Daniel Elena (MON) Citroen C3 WRC 3h12m08.0s
2 Sebastien Ogier (FRA)/Julien Ingrassia (FRA) Ford Fiesta WRC +2.9s
3 Elfyn Evans (GBR)/Daniel Barritt (GBR) Ford Fiesta WRC +16.5s
4 Thierry Neuville (BEL)/Nicolas Gilsoul (BEL) Hyundai i20 Coupe WRC +17.0s
5 Dani Sordo (ESP)/Carlos del Barrio (ESP) Hyundai i20 Coupe WRC +18.6s
6 Ott Tanak (EST)/Martin Jarveoja (EST) Toyota Yaris WRC +1m03.9s
7 Esapekka Lappi (FIN)/Janne Ferm (FIN) Toyota Yaris WRC +1m16.6s
8 Jari-Matti Latvala (FIN)/Miikka Anttila (FIN) Toyota Yaris WRC +1m26.4s
9 Craig Breen (IRL)/Scott Martin (GBR) Citroen C3 WRC +2m07.0s
10 Andreas Mikkelsen (NOR)/Anders Jager (NOR) Hyundai i20 Coupe WRC +2m48.2s
11 Teemu Suninen (FIN)/Mikko Markkula (FIN) Ford Fiesta WRC +3m52.0s
21 Khalid Al-Qassimi (UAE)/Chris Patterson (GBR) Citroen C3 WRC +21m28.6s
30 Jean-Michel Raoux (FRA)/Laurent Magat (FRA) Citroen DS 3 WRC +35m14.4s
R Ken Block (USA)/Alex Gelsomino (ITA) Ford Fiesta WRC SS7/crash

RESULTS

Elated by his return to 
the top of the table, 
Ogier was frustrated at 
the mistakes his team 
made in the weather 
and tyre calls. Showed 
superb sportsmanship 
and genuine pleasure 
at Loeb’s win. Bravo 
for that.

Duly delivered the big 
performance needed. 
Struggled for the 
ultimate pace when the 
set-up was awry, but 
his run through the final
two Sunday stages
was superb – and
what M-Sport and
Ogier needed.9/ 8/1010
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PATRICK CROKE
Craig Breen’s mate made a welcome return to the service park in Spain. Paddy’s 
not a man to let his disability get in the way of his enjoyment of a WRC round, but 
featured among the highest-profile casualties of the changeable conditions when he 
rolled his wheelchair on Saturday. 

SEBASTIEN LOEB
Form is temporary but class really is permanent. Sebastien Loeb oozed class in Spain last 
week. He kept the car in the middle of the road when he wasn’t sure, then found the sort 
of searing pace that carried him to nine world titles when it mattered.

STAR 
DRIVER

WOODEN 
SPOON

Who will holdtheirnervefortheworldtitle?

RALLY AUSTRALIA
NOVEMBER 15-18
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REVIEW: BRC

FOR HOME TRIUMPH

W
hile the results
sheet shows
four event wins
out of four and
a dominant
championship
win for Matt

Edwards,nooneeventwaseasyfor
theM-SportSwiftRallyTeamdriver
andhisnavigatorDarrenGarrod.

ThenumberofR5swassimilartothe

endofthepreviousseasonwith10atthe

openinground.Therewerefournames

thatstoodoutasthemenwhowould

battleitoutforthetitle.Alongside

Edwards,therewasDavidBogie,Keith

CroninandRhysYates.

Edwardswasonthefrontfootwitha

60-miletestbeforethefirstevent,the

PirelliInternationalRallyinCarlisle, in

aFordFiestaR5he’ddriventheprevious

year.TheonlychangewasfromHankook

toPirelli tyres.Bogiecouldrivalthis

continuityashewasbackwithCA1Sport

inhisSkodaFabiaR5forathirdyearand

onDMACK’srubberforasecond.

However,Bogie’stitlebidunravelled

onthePirelliRallywhereherolled.But

hedidendtheseasononRallyGBwitha

chanceofthetitle.Eventhoughhewon

theopeninglegofthetwo pointsscoring

disappointing,”saysBogie.“Iwaseager

tomakeupforitonthePirelliRallybut

togothereandmakeamistakesoearly

onputusonthebackfootfortherestof

theyear.”

TakingaleapforwardasBogiefaltered

onthePirelliRallywasYates,whoarrived

with pace in his Fabia and he could have

won the rally. He showed much improved

speed from 2017.

“The Pirelli Rally was a surprise, we

didn’t expect to be on that pace so soon,”

says Yates. “If we’d have gone into that

event knowing we’d had that pace, we

would have attacked more.”

Cronin fought hard with Yates but

had to settle for third on the Pirelli Rally

behind his rival and Edwards. One of

the criticisms of Cronin in recent

seasons has beenhisgravelpace.

Thesecondround,theYpresRally,was

expectedtoseeCroninreturntoform.

SwitchingtoaHyundaii20for2018meant

athirddifferentcarinasmanyseasons.

HepushedhardinYpres,wherehehad

wontheyearbefore,andhadsomemajor

momentsintryingtostayaheadof

Edwards.Apuncturecausedbyan

excursionwhileleadingthefinalnail in

histitlechancesashedroppedtothird

placeinBelgium.Hewouldn’tbeseen

againduringtheseason.

Edwardshadmyriadelectricalissues,

butcontinuedtofightandhisrelentless

pressureonCroninwasenoughto

guaranteevictoryinYpres.

One man not in the fight was Yates, 

who visited a ditch and then co-driver 

Elliott Edmondson became ill. Ultimately 

it was another case of great pace during 

the season but no result for Yates. 

With Cronin gone, Yates and Bogie both 

stepped up to the mark on the Ulster Rally. 

Yates admitted he“ran out of talent” on a 

fast right-hander while closest to leader, 

Edwards,andBogiestruggledtomatch

thelatter’sstep-upinpace.“Ulsterwas

mybestresult,”saysEdwards.“Thepace

wasthereonstagesIhadn’tdoneandIwas

upagainst–andbeat–theguywhoended

upbeingIrishTarmacchampion[Josh

Moffett]. Ididn’t justwintheBRCbit,

Iwantedtowintherally.It’safamousrally

andIlovethehistory.IwatchedtheWRC

growingupbutIalwaysfoundtheBritish

Championshipdriversmorerelatable.”

Afterthat,theseriesshouldhavegone

totheIsleofMan,butstrugglesobtaining

road-closurepermitslessthantwoweeks

beforetherallywasashambles.

“Idon’tthinkwe’lleverfindoutthe

correctstoryofwhatwenton,”says

championshipmanagerIainCampbell.

“It’sdisappointingfromthatperspective,

butwhatwasn’tdisappointingwasthe

actiononthestages[thisyear].”

Andhe’sright.Theseriesdoesneed

morecars,butthefourthatdidproperly

challengeforthetitleproducedgood

scrapsonalloftherallies.Thelossof

twoeventswasjustimpossibletofix.

ThatleftaRallyGBfinale,whereset-up

strugglesmeantYateswasn’tonthepace

fromthegetgoandended up in a Myherin

ditch. It was a far cry from the promise

and speed he’d shown all season and he

couldhavewonanyoftheeventsprevious.

Edwards needed fourth on the first leg

to win, and he delivered. Bogie knew it

was over even before the event started.

Alex Laffey had a mathematical chance

of the title, and the M-Sport driver built

on his consistency this year finishing 

every event. A Rally GB fastest stage 

time in the BRC section will be something 

to remember. 

But the man with most to take away 

from the year will be his team-mate, 

Edwards, whose fast but sensible 

approach delivered a brilliant title win. 

The others simply couldn’t marry the 

sameblendofspeedandconsistency.

With two events cancelled, the BRC was fast and frought. By Jack Benyon

Early crash cost Bogie

p

BritishRallyChampionshipdelivered

strongcompetition,andsincetheBRC

relaunchedin2016it’sfailedtogotoa

homedriverwiththatbeingthecase

againthisseason.

Norway’sSteveRoklandwontheprize,

butWelshmanJamesWilliamspushed

himhardinhisVauxhallAdamR2.

InhisfifthseasoninaPeugeot208and

, s

alwaysgoingtobecompetitive,buthe

blewtheoppositionawayonthePirelli.

Indeed,hedidonalltheroundsapart

fromYpreswhereheendedupinaditch.

Roklandtookacautiousapproachto

thepenultimateround,theopeningleg

ofWalesRallyGB,tosecurethepoints

heneededwithasecondplacefinish

whileWilliamswontheencounter.

WilliamswoninYpreswherehehadalso

beenstrongtheyearbefore,butRokland’s

crushingwinonRallyGBsealedthetitle.

Williamsdideverythinghecould.

WilliamCreightonhadanupanddown

seasoninhisPeugeot208andhistitlebid

nevermaterialised.AnoffinYpresand

anenginefailureinGBputpaidtohis

chances,althoughtherewereapairof

secondplacesontheUlsterandPirelli.

Rokland took Junior BRC title

Rokland was the stand out junior Williams scored win in Ypres

Cadet Class win
for Reynolds
JordanReynoldswonthe

CadetClasswithjustone

victoryonthePirelliRally.

Hefinishedsecondonthe

UlsterRallyandWalesRally

GB(twice),butenginewoein

Yprescuthisfinishingrecord.

Itwasastrongresultin

onlyhissecondfullseasonof

rallying,andtheWelshman

haswon entriestonextyear’s

eventsintheJuniorclass.

Withmoreluck,Finlay

Retsonwouldhavehada

greatshotatthetitle.Heset

stunningtimesonRallyGB,

hisfirsttimeattheevent,but

twomechanicalretirements,

onthePirelliandYpres,

offsethisUlsterwin.

JohnnieMulhollandtook

secondintheseriesand

was beaten only by Reynolds’s 

consistency. He did take a leg 

win on Wales Rally GB and 

his pace has improved 

hugely this year.

Alone in the National Rally 

Cup, Mitsubishi Lancer E9 

crew John Morrison and Peter 

Carstairs took the honours.

Reynolds consistency keyPOINTS
BRC1

NO DRIVER PTS

1 MattEdwards 120
2 AlexLaffey 64
3 DavidBogie 61
4 RhysYates 51

PrestoneMotorsport

NewsJuniorBRC

NO DRIVER PTS

1 SteveRokland 110
2 JamesWilliams 91
3 KevinHorgan 43
4 WilliamCreighton 37

CadetClass

NO DRIVER PTS

1 JordanReynolds 83
2 JohnnieMulholland 80
3 BartLang 67
4 FinlayRetson 65

Garrod (l) and Edwards (r) won

Title winners sealed 

it on Wales Rally GB
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CAN WEST REPEAT
MN SERIES GLORY?

B
ack for a fourth 
season, the 
Motorsport 
News Circuit 
Rally 
Championship 
kicks off this 

weekend for another winter 
of rapid action, starting with 
the Neil Howard Stages at 
Oulton Park in Cheshire. 

The championship has gone 

from strength to strength since its 

inauguration in 2015, and shows 

no sign of slowing down. 

While it might not be rallying in its 

purest sense, it offers the format and 

a taster of gravel and asphalt, while 

offering the facilities as simple as 

toilets, cafes and garages that forest 

or closed-road rallies simply can’t 

offer. It’s a brilliant introduction to 

what multi-venue rallying is like.  

In previous seasons it has 

been difficult to tell who will be 

the frontrunners in that year’s 

championship. But there’s one 

name at the top of the list this year 

who will be very tough to beat.

Reigning champions Chris West 

and Keith Hounslow return with their 

Peugeot306Maxi,theirchancesofa

repeat improved by a new Smith and 

Jones engine ( a 30 per cent power 

increase, says West) and a switch to 

Michelin tyres. Having wrapped up 

last year’s title with a round to spare, 

their rivals must be worried.

Mark Kelly leads the Ford Escort 

Mk2 brigade this year as 2016/17 

champion Ian Woodhouse will sit 

the season out for an engine rebuild. 

Kelly improved rapidly in his car 

last year. Look out for him to win 

multiple events this season. 

Pete Smith and John Stone bring 

interesting Ford Fiestas to the party. 

Stone’s comes complete with a 

Millington 2.5-litre engine mated 

to an S2000 chassis. Smith will hope 

he fairs better in water than the 

car’s predecessor Ott Tanak, who 

crashed the car into a lake on Rally 

Mexico in 2015. Caution – and 

perhaps flippers – could be needed 

in the Oulton Park watersplash. 

For fans of the underdog, rapid 

pilot Steve Quigley has constantly 

outperformed his plucky front-

wheel-drive Clio, and challenged 

for the title in its first year in 2015/16. 

He returns after a year out and his 

consistency could bring him into play.

And there’s always one surprise 

who pops upandtakesthe

championship by storm. Josh Davey – 

if his Darrian plays ball – could do just 

that having come so close to victory 

last year before a gearbox part issue 

ended his season before Christmas.

There’s no major changes in the 

calendar this year (see  above left) but 

the championship coverage is set to 

step up a gear. TV company Torque 

take over the production and 

although it is its first foray into 

rallying, the team is very familiar 

with the circuits involved and have 

interesting plans for how to bring 

the series to life. It also boasts the 

coup of joining Amazon Prime this 

year, which hosts TV shows, movies 

and music to thousands of people in 

the UK. Frontrunner, Facebook, and 

YouTube will all provide coverage, 

while MN’s digital TV channel 

motorsport.tv will show plenty 

of coverage to keep up with the 

frantic action. 

The championship has the unusual 

issue in rallying that it has to turn 

away sponsors each year as it has so 

many, and with many prizes on offer 

from multiple packages, the MN 

series is the perfect grassroots 

contest to get started in rallying.   

Circuit rallying is back to fill the winter months. By Jack Benyon

Motorsport News has a vested interest

in the MN Circuit Rally Championship, 

so we brought in an independent 

adjudicator to describe what it’s like 

to compete in the series. 

British Touring Car Championship 

race winner Paul O’Neill will start his 

fourth rally in the series this weekend 

in a Paul Sheard Mazda MX-5. Having 

not done any rallying before, it’s 

quickly become a staple of his calendar.

“I’ll be honest, I thought it would 

be something I wouldn’t like,” says 

O’Neill, driving the plucky 1600cc 

car to second and third in class on the 

Neil Howard Stages and Lee Holland 

Memorial Stages at Anglesey last year. 

“The changing surface is so alien to 

me. In a racing car I’d know or have 

an idea what’s coming. With rallying, 

everything just changes all the time. 

I don’t like stuff that’s unpredictable. 

“But the whole nature of it being 

unpredictable, turns out I properly

love it. I love the organisation of the 

events, the fact that you have to rely 

on someone else sat next to you as 

well, working together to get the 

best out of the situation, and I love 

being against the clock.

“You’re never sat around like you 

are at a race weekend either. It’s bang, 

bang, bang...get on with it.”

It hasn’t always gone to plan, and it 

was a tricky baptism of fire on the 2016 

event when the gearbox broke in a Mk3 

MX-5, but more seat time and a switch to 

the Mk1 for 2017 yielded strong results.

“The first thing I found difficult was 

exiting the assembly area the wrong 

way [compared to circuit races] and 

going straight into the cones on my 

first go!” he adds. 

“You don’t have time to warm the 

tyres up, as soon as you touch the 

brakes for the first corner the car is 

sliding straight away and that was

tricky to start with. That’s something 

I’m just not used to. 

“I really didn’t like that at first 

because it puts you on the back foot 

and you lose your confidence, coming 

from circuit racing. That’s why I 

massively respect the other drivers 

in the championship, and at every 

level of rallying. What the drivers 

are able to do is brilliant.”

With a strong class entry, many of 

the cars boasting more power than 

the MX-5, a class win may evade 

O’Neill again. But as competitive 

as he is, the urge to compete is yet 

to be extinguished. 

“It’s the highlight of my calendar,” 

he says. “I didn’t think I’d like it, but 

I’d do it full-time if I could.”

Now to break it to him that the MN 

series isn’t quite at a level where drivers 

are paid to compete. Not yet anyway… 

What does an outsider make of the Motorsport News  Circuit Rally series?

Strong form last season: Mark Kelly

West’s car has been 

improved for 2018/19

PRIZES

Overall
Champion wins MSV test day, 

MSV season pass, 12-month 
subscription to Motorsport News

Second gets 12-month 
subscription to Motorsport News

Third gets 12-month subscription 
to Motorsport News

Michelin Cup 
Two tyres at each round to 

class winner drawn from a hat
Two tyres at each round to the 

highest runner on Michelin tyres
Eight tyres to overall champion, 

pair of Torq Racewear gloves
Four tyres to second 

place driver
Two tyres for third and fourth 

placed drivers

Protyre Cup
Four tyres to highest placed driver 

after four rounds using tyres bought 
from Protyre

Four tyres to highest placed driver 
from rounds five-eight using tyres 
bought from Protyre

Four tyres to highest placed driver 
overall on tyres bought from Protyre, 
and a pair of Torq Racewear gloves

Sort Oils
£75 to each class winner
£75 for the Sprit of the Rally 

Award, which can be given to anyone, 
not just competitors

Torq Racewear
Spirit of the Championship award 

wins five pairs of mechanics gloves

Quigley is back in his Clio Cup Could John Stone challenge?

CALENDAR
Motorsport News Circuit Rally 
Championship 2018/19

DATE EVENT VENUE

Nov 3 Neil Howard Stages Oulton Park
Nov 18 NHMC Cadwell Stages Cadwell Park
Dec 9 Knockhill Rally Knockhill
Jan 19 Brands Hatch Stages Brands Hatch
Feb 16 Snetterton Stages Snetterton
Mar 3 Donington Rally Donington Park
Mar 17 Lee Holland Rally Anglesey Circuit
Apr 7 Alan Healy Memorial Stages Cadwell Park
 

O’Neill has taken to 

rallying in the MX-5



ROAD RALLY ROUND UP

KevinDavies/DaleBowenwona
closely fought Rally Cilwendeg 
to secure their third win on the 
West Wales classic. The pair set 
a blistering pace in the opening 
sections and had built up a lead 
of 25 seconds over Daniel Jones/
Gerwyn Barry by the petrol halt. The 
latter crew retired in the second half 
with reported engine maladies. 

The chase of the leaders was then 
taken up by Andy Davies/Michael 
Gilbey, who admitted to being 
slightly off the pace early on; the 
fastest crew after the restart, they 
closed their halfway deficit but were 
still half a minute behind at the finish.

Michael Gilbey had already 
secured the Welsh Championship 
crown, but the result gave Andy 
Davies a firm hand on the drivers’ 
title. His task was made easier as 
Mark ‘GT’ Roberts failed to make 
the start and George Williams 
was delayed for six minutes when a 
rotor arm broke; without that delay 
Williams could have challenged for 
a top placing. 

Top seeds Dyfrig James/Emyr 
Jones, in fifth place at petrol, went 
out soon after the restart with 
carburettor problems. Meanwhile 

JohnDavieshadhopedto followup
his third place on Saturday’s Exmoor 
Targa with a win on the Cilwendeg. 
However, having dashed back from 
Somerset, he found his Vauxhall 
Astra’s engine not to be running 
smoothly and scrubbed his entry.

The Exmoor Targa Rally was 
won by Owen Turner/Rachel Vestey, 
they finished over two minutes clear 
of the field. Guy Woodcock/Will 
Rutherford had led initially but a 
broken throttle cable on one test 
and a puncture on a second ruined 
their chances. The runner-up 
spot was taken by Pat Thomas/
Sam Davies.

Ian Mills

Results
Rally Cilwendeg
Organiser: Teifi Valley MC When: October 27/28 
Where: West Wales Championships: WAMC & 
ANWCC Route: 120 miles Starters: 81.
1 Kevin Davies/Dale Bowen (Ford Escort) 54s; 
2 Andy Davies/Michael Gilbey (Subaru Impreza) 
+30s; 3 Rhodri Evans/Dilwyn John (Escort); 
4 Chris Hand/Dafydd Sion Lloyd (Escort); 5 Dale 
Furniss/Dai Roberts (VW Golf GTI); 6 Gavin Edwards/
Cadog Davies (Escort); 7 Kevin Jones/Alan James 
(Toyota Corolla); 8 Kevin Kerr/Huw Rhys Manion 
(Escort); 9 Mark Lennox/Ian Beamond (Escort); 
10 Dafydd Evans/Lee Taylor (Escort). Class 
winners: Jones/James; Daniel Williams/Shaun 
Richards (BMW 318). 

Inafieldheadedbyfour-wheel-drivecars,Tourishtookvictory

RALLY REPORTS
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Taylor bounced

back for victory

PRITCHARD’STITLE
ASTAYLOR WINS

Photo: Russ Otway, Martin Walsh

Miraculous Escort Fastnet win for Tourish

Cheviot Stages Rally
By Paul Evans

Organiser: Whickham & District MC & Hadrian Motor Sports Club 
When: October 28 Where: Otterburn Training Camp, Northumberland 
Championships: MSA Asphalt Rally Championship; North of England 
Tarmacadam; Scottish Tarmack; ANECCC Stage Rally; HRCR Northern 
Historic; Swift Shining Stars; ANCC; Border Challenge Stages: 12 
Starters: 88

Peter Taylor won a dramatic 
Cheviot Stages Rally in his 
ex-Robert Kubica Ford Fiesta 
WRC – while Jason Pritchard 
wrapped up the MSA Asphalt Rally 
Championship with second in 
treacherous Otterburn conditions.

Having been unable to do the previous 

day’s recce, Taylor started cautiously – 

yet he was still fastest on the opening 

stage. He and co-driver Andrew 

Roughead had extended their advantage 

to almost a minute when they were 

blinded by the low sun and skidded into 

a signpost on SS10. Their lead was cut to 

just two seconds, but a stunning run 

over the final two stages brought the 

winning margin up to 26 seconds.

It was Taylor’s second victory of the 

season on Northumberland’s Otterburn 

Military Ranges, having won the 

Tyneside Stages there earlier this year.

“We hadn’t made a mistake all day, 

but then, with the sun in my eyes, a fifth 

gear into a third gear corner came out of 

nowhere,” said Taylor. “I hit a signpost 

and got stuck and I was just about to 

turn the engine off and give up, when I 

put it in reverse gear and it popped out 

onto the road. It was a one-in-a-million 

chance! Then it was flat-out on the 

remaining stages to try and regain 

the lead, which we managed to do.”

Snow, sleet and torrential rain made 

conditions extremely difficult and led 

to a number of very big accidents. No 

fewer than 34 out of the 88 starters 

failed to finish, with a large number 

of cars returning to the service area 

at The Airstrips on a tow rope.

The weather played a significant role 

in the outcome of the 2018 MSA Asphalt 

Rally Championship. Whoever finished 

ahead of the other between Daniel 

Harper and Jason Pritchard would 

become drivers’ champion, while if 

they both retired then the absent series 

leader Wayne Sisson would win. 

The title was decided on SS4 when 

Harper and co-driver Chris Campbell 

skated straight on at a square right, 

after a monsoon-like downpour had 

turned a downhill section into a stream. 

Their Minisport-run John Cooper 

Works WRC left the road at speed: their 

rally, car and title hopes in tatters.

It was easier to count who hadn’t had 

a near miss there, with Damian Cole/

Jane Nicol first to go through the fence 

(and later retiring their Ford Focus 

WRC05 after an off on SS6), Dave 

Turnbull/Chris Purvis spinning (and 

later retiring their Ford Fiesta WRC 

with a damaged steering arm) and Steve 

Irwin/Ian Middleton ripping a rear 

wheel off their Vauxhall Nova. So 

crowded was the rally car graveyard 

that the stage had to be temporarily 

halted to clear the debris.

With Harper out, the pressure was 

on Pritchard – although he didn’t show 

it as he produced another stunning 

masterclass performance in his Ford 

Focus WRC05. Despite the atrocious 

conditions, and on his first visit to 

Otterburn, Pritchard only made 

one small mistake, an overshoot at a 

junction on SS10, to bring the car home 

second overall – and scoring maximum 

Asphalt Championship points for a 

third time – without a scratch.

Pritchard’s title comes 30 years after 

his father Eian narrowly missed out on 

winning the same championship on 

Otterburn. It’s his fourth major rally 

trophy in as many years, having won 

three MSA British Historic Rally 

Championships in a row (2015, ’16 and 

’17), also with Phil Clarke co-driving.

Gordon Morrison/Calum 

MacPherson jumped a ditch and 

landed in the field at the now infamous 

SS4 corner, but recovered to finish 

an excellent third in their Subaru 

Impreza rounding out the podium, 

with it sealing the Scottish Tarmack 

Rally Championship overall. 

A new Frank Meagher-inspired 

colour scheme was working wonders 

for Ross Brusby, who was an incredible 

fourth for most of the day in his Ford 

Escort Mk2. “I’m driving on the limit 

and hoping for the best,” said Brusby, 

who was well ahead of many four-

wheel-drive cars. Co-driven by Sam 

Collis, alas his brilliant run came to a 

cruel end with gearbox failure on SS10.

Stephen Simpson/Patrick Walsh 

finished fourth in their CA1 Sport-run 

Ford Fiesta, a big spin on SS4 their only 

near-miss after a good day, while David 

Hardie/John McCulloch survived late 

gear downshift problems to bring their 

TEG Sport Subaru Impreza home fifth.

Mark McCulloch/Michael Hendry 

finished just 13 seconds behind in 

sixth (Subaru Impreza). Mull winner 

Paul MacKinnon and co-driver Rob 

Fagg came home seventh after 

driveshaft and steering issues in their 

Ford Fiesta, while Barry Lindsay/

Caroline Lodge finished an incredible 

eighth overall in their Peugeot 106 GTI. 

Lee Hastings/Cole Hastings (Subaru 

Impreza) and Keith Robathan/Ken 

Bills (BMW M3) completed the top 10.

Stephen Bethwaite/Ann Forster 

(Vauxhall Nova) won Class 1, beating 

John Cressey/Martin Cressey (Mini 

Cooper S) by just eight seconds. There 

were convincing class wins for 

Lindsay/Lodge, Ross McCallum/James 

Ralph (MG Maestro), Keith Robathan/

Ken Bills (BMW M3), Ray 

Cunningham/Jared Gill (Austin 

Cooper S) and Adam Hanner/Wayne 

Wood (Peugeot 205 GTI).

Fastnet Rally
By Martin Walsh 

Organiser: Skibbereen & District Car Club; When: October 
28; Where: Bantry, Co. Cork. Championship: Final round, 
PlasticBags.ie Southern 4 Rally Championship. Stages 9: 
Starters 93 (80 main & 13 juniors).

Damien Tourish and Domhnaill 

McAlaney became the first 

Ford Escort Mk2 winners of 

the Fastnet Stages Rally since 

Bernard O’Brien in 1989. They 

headed competition from 

Melvyn Evans (Ford Fiesta 

RS WRC) and James Stafford 

(Darrian T90 GTR).

Defending winner Daragh 

O’Riordan (Fiesta RS WRC) 

powered into a 7.3-second lead 

over local ace Daniel Cronin 

(Fiesta R5) on the opening stage. 

However, on a tricky second 

stage O’Riordan cut a corner 

too tight and dropped a wheel 

into a drain. He broke the track 

control arm, punctured a wheel, 

bent the steering and retired.

While new leader Cronin 

finished the stage 17.7 seconds 

ahead of Tourish, he struck an 

errant feline at the flying finish 

line and damaged the radiator. 

Although temporary measures 

enabled him to start the third

stage, they proved unsuccessful

and he had to stop when the

temperatures began to soar.

Tourish led Evans by four

seconds, the latter – co-driven

by Sean Hayde – lost over 10s

with an overshoot.

Over the remaining six

stages, Tourish prevailed with

Evans reluctant to pursue the

rally winner. Changes to the

dampers brought Stafford and

co-driver James F Stafford from

10th to third place. 

Earlier, Vince McSweeney

(Mitsubishi) and Barry Meade

(Escort) battled for that position

with Meade in control until

he retired when he damaged

the rear axle following an

altercation with the scenery

on the penultimate stage.

Stephen Carey (Fiesta R2) was 

set for seventh until the gearbox 

broke on the final stage. His 

successor, Somerset’s Martyn 

England (Ford Fiesta R5+), did 

more than enough to clinch the 

Southern 4 Rally Championship.

Results
1 Damien Tourish/Domhnaill McAlaney (Ford Escort 
Mk2) 1h00m49.6s; 2 Melvyn Evans/Sean Hayde (Ford

Fiesta RS WRC) +21s; 3 James Stafford/James F 
Stafford (Darrian T90 GTR); 4 Vince McSweeney/
Michael Kearney (Mitsubishi Lancer); 5 Vincent 
O’Shea/Alastair Wyllie (Escort); 6 Brian Brady/
Leonard Tuite (Honda Civic); 7 Martyn England/Dawn 
England (Ford Fiesta R5+); 8 John McHugh/Brian 
Boyle (Toyota Corolla); 9 Jason Ryan/Peter Keohane 
(Civic); 10 Seanie McGrath/Ger Clancy (Civic).
Class winners: Simon Duggan/Gavin Sheehan 
(Civic); Cal McCarthy/Derek O’Brien (Citroen C2 R2); 
John Bagge/Ron Mackey (Peugeot 306) Pat Price/

Andrew Curran (Subaru Impreza) Michael Lenihan/
Chris Brown (Suzuki Swift GTI); Michael P Kelleher/
Eoghan McCarthy (Escort); Brady/Tuite; Colin Roche/
Derry Long (Toyota Starlet); Kieran Hayes/Sean 
Ward (Peugeot 205 GTI); McHugh/Boyle; O’Shea/
Wyllie; McSweeney/Kearney; Emma Marie Nott/
Declan Casey (Escort); George Swanton/Labhaoise 
Hyland (Escort); Denis Cronin/Helen O’Sullivan 
(Ford Escort); Adrian Kermode/Jon Hawkins 
(Porsche 911); Colin O’Donoghue/Lianne O’Sullivan 
(Honda Civic).

RESULTS

MSA Asphalt Championship, Cheviot Stages, round 6/6, October 28

NO DRIVER/CO-DRIVER CAR TIME

1 Peter Taylor/Andrew Roughead Ford Fiesta WRC 48m38s
2 Jason Pritchard/Phil Clarke Ford Focus WRC05 +26s
3 Gordon Morrison/Calum MacPherson Subaru Impreza +1m02s
4 Stephen Simpson/Patrick Walsh Ford Fiesta R5 +1m33s
5 David Hardie/John McCulloch Subaru Impreza +2m15s
6 Mark McCulloch/Michael Hendry Subaru Impreza +2m28s
7 Paul MacKinnon/Rob Fagg Ford Fiesta R5 +3m27s
8 Barry Lindsay/Caroline Lodge Peugeot 106 GTI +4m27s
9 Lee Hastings/Cole Hastings Subaru Impreza +5m47s
10 Keith Robathan/Ken Bills BMW M3 +6m11s

Class winners: Taylor/Roughead; Morrison/MacPherson; Lindsay/Lodge; Rabathan/Bills; Ricky Wheeler/Martin 
MacCabe (Ford Escort); Ray Cunningham/Jared Gill (Austin Cooper S); Ross McCallum/James Ralph (MG Maestro); 
Stephen Bethwaite/Ann Forster (Vauxhall Nova Sport); Paul Kendrick/Luke Green (Escort RS1600).



SILVERSTONE: 750MC BIRKETT RELAY BY MARCUS PYE OCTOBER 27

BRANDS HATCH: BARC BY BRIAN PHILLIPS OCTOBER 27/28
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Birkett Six Hour Relay - Handicap
1 Red Rascal – Chris Lovett, Russell
Clarke, Kenny Coleman, Kevin Dengate,
Jamie Ingram, Reece Jones (BMW E46
M3s); 2 Mostly Rusty Two Seaters –
Gareth Baxter, Neil Stratton, Adam
Lockwood, Dave Hemingway (Toyota
MR2 Mk1s); 3 Area Motorsport – Mark
Grice, Rob Baker, Martin Dalzell, Daniel
Hobson (Honda Civic Type Rs);
4 Reasonably Northern – Lewis Rose,
Daniel Reason, Jason Ballantyne,
David Vincent (Honda Civic Type Rs);
5 Routec Racing 330 Flyers – Martin
Roche, Bill Redropp, Darren Ball (BMW
E46 330s); 6 Caterham Billies – Max
Lynn, Max Gaunt, Charlie Mizon
(Caterham 7s). Class Winners Red
Rascals; Mostly Rusty Two Seaters;
Cupra Racing - Carl Swift, Lee Deegan,
Shayne Deegan, Stewart Lines (SEAT
Cupra TCRs); Podium Preparation -
Andrew Stacey (Citroen C1); Chris
Bailan (BMW E46 330); Andrew Peck
(Porsche 968).

Scratch result
1 Cupra Racing; 2 Breakell Racing
Heroes – Wade Eastwood, Ash Hicklin,
Robert Rees, Charles Graham (Radical
SR3s); 3 Breakell Racing – Brian
Murphy, Lee Bailey, Aaron Bailey, Simon
Garmiston (Radical SR3s); 4 JPR
Motorsport – Paul Rose, Steve Harris
(Saker S1-400s), Dominic Jackson
(Saker RapX S1); 5 RAW Motorsport –
Elliot Goodman, Barry Liversidge, John
MacLeod (Radical SR3 RSXs); 6 Red
Rascal. CW Cupra Racing, Breakell
Racing Heroes; Red Rascal; Area
Motorsport. Fastest lap Breakell
Racing Heroes 2m09.35s (102.05mph).
Pole RAW Motorsport. S 66.

Intermarque
Race 1&2: Lewis Smith
(Vauxhall Tigra)

Tin Tops
Race 1: Rod Birley
(Vauxhall Astra VXR)
Race 2: Bradley Lane
(Honda Civic Type R)

Monoposto Tiedeman
Trophy
Race 1&2: Zachary
Anderton (Jedi Mk6)

Pre ’93/Pre ’03/Pre ’05
Touring Cars
Race 1: Ray West (BMW M3)
Race 2: Alexander Owen
(Honda Civic Type-R)

Pre ’66 Touring Cars
Race 1: Barry Sime

(Morris Mini Cooper S)
Race 2: Paul Inch
(Mini Cooper)

Historic Thunder/Blue
Oval Saloons
Race 1&2: Dave Cockell
(Ford Escort Cosworth)

Pre ’83 Touring Cars
Race 1: David Howard
(Jaguar XJ12)
Race 2: Stephen Primett
(Ford Escort Mk1)

Modified Saloon
Race 1: Rod Birley
(Ford Escort WRC)
Race 2: Andy Thompson
(Seat Toledo)

Max5 Championship
Race 1&2: Paul Roddison

RESULTS

WINNERS

The68thrunningof the750Motor
Club’sSixHourRelay–honouring
founderHollandBirkett–brought
anunprecedentedScratchresultas
a teamof front-wheel-drivesaloons
coveredthegreatestdistance.

InthepresenceofawinningBentley

from1951’sinauguralevent,66hopefuls

setoffontheGrandPrixcircuitforthe

annualevent.

IfCarlSwift,StewartLinesand2013

handicapwinnersLeeandShayne

Deegan’sintenttooutrunRadicalSR3s

withatrioofmightySeatCupraTCRs

soundedlikeblustertosome,theyhadn’t

factoredintheirspeedorthewetweather.

ButforabrokenCVjointonSwift’s

TeamCupracaratthebeginningof

hissecondstint,theSpanishmachines

madelightworkofincreasinglysodden

conditionsoncetheforecastedraincame.

SuperbdrivesbytheDeeganbrothers

ontheirdebutsinAreaMotorsport’s

carledtoex-BTCCracerLinesholding

offBreakellRacingHeroes’Wade

Eastwood’sorangeSR3overaheart-in-

mouth135thandfinallapintraffic,

battlingstandingwaterand

neardarkness.

HavingroundedBrooklandsand

Luffieldtogether,theyaccelerated

throughWoodcoteandweresplitby

twocarslengthsatthechequer.

“Thatwasincredible,butI’dhave

preferredtobethechaser,”saidLines.

“Thesecarsareawesome,evenwhen

itwasaquaplaningonthestraights,”

addedLeeDeegan.

ThebattlefortheHandicaptrophy

wasn’tquiteasclosebutstillprovided

plentyofintrigue.

PaulRose(JPRMotorsport,Saker),

ClassicClubmanschampionCliveWood

(TheDefibrillators,MallockMk21/23

Proto)immediatelysplittheRadicals

ofEastwoodandBrianMurphy(from

JamesBreakell’stwinsquads)andElliot

Goodman(RAWMotorsport).

TheSubaruengineinRose’scar

developedamisfiresecondtimeout,but

SteveHarrisinhisnew540bhpSakerand

VWFunCupdriverDominicJackson

(RapX)gotthemhomefourth.

DebutantsPodiumPreparation’s

handicaphopestookablowwhen

AndrewStacey’sMiniCooperSbrokein

LewisSmithtookamajorsteptowards

hisfirst Intermarquetitlewitha

doublevictoryatthechampionship’s

penultimateround.

NearestchallengerSteveBurrowsis

stillwell intouch,though,andfinished

runner-upinbothofSunday’sraces

afterstartingthedaylevelonpoints.

Pastseasonshavebeendominated

byMattSimpsonandlatterly

MalcolmBlackman,withSmith

arapidbutirregularthreatsincehe

joinedthechampionship.

Lastweekendhewasinimperiousform,

leadingthroughoutadampfirstrace.

Burrowswasdelayedintraffic,helping

Blackmantosnatchsecondonlytospin

momentslater.Herecoveredtotakethird,

overtakingRayHarrisintraffic.

Smithstartedeighthonapart-reversed

racetwogrid,butinabreathtakingthree

RED RASCAL TEAM CLAIM
HANDICAP HONOURS

Cockell won in Historic Thunder

Photos: Gary Hawkins

SMITH TAKES CONTROL WITH 
INTERMARQUE DOUBLE WIN

TypeR)towinbymorethan 40s.

A broken clutch on Alan Greenhalgh’s 

Ford Falcon after claiming Pre ’66 pole 

left Barry Sime (Mini) to a comfortable 

win on Saturday. Paul Inch (Mini) 

and Michael Sheraton (Ford Anglia) 

battled mightily for second despite 

Inch grappling with clutch problems. 

After overnight repairs, Inch mastered 

the wet conditions to win on Sunday.

Dave Cockell’s Ford Escort broke an 

auxiliary drive belt in Classic Thunder 

qualifying leaving him 12th on the grid, 

but he charged into the lead before half 

distance. Balginder Sidhu (BMW M6), 

Andrew Wilson (Holden Monaro) 

and Adam Hatfield (Toyota Avensis) 

finished next, but Lee Gillard’s Subaru 

had hotly contested second when he 

tangled with a backmarker and crashed 

opposite the pits. Cockell won again on 

Sunday, but only just from a closing 

Ilsa Cox (SEAT Leon).

Highlight of the first day’s action was 

a five-way contest for Pre ’83 honours. 

David Howard’s getaway from fourth on 

the grid took him into an immediate 

lead in his Jaguar XJ12, which he 

defended for 16 laps against Mark 

Osborne’s more nimble but outpowered 

Triumph Dolomite, Stephen Primett’s 

Escort, Tom Burgess’s Fiesta and 

Stephen Cripps’s Escort. Sunday’s 

encounter was disappointing as Howard 

couldn’t get the start he needed to bottle 

up the others on a still slippery surface.

Howard chased Mark Cholerton’s 

Escort for third, and Primett passed 

Burgess to secure the win.

abreast move went from third to first 

at Paddock Hill at the start of lap two. 

Blackman held second until his car died 

at Graham Hill, promoting Burrows. 

Harris reached the front of a closely 

matched group to take third.

A successful debut in a Vauxhall Astra 

VXR in the South Eastern Tin Tops 

earned Rod Birley victory ahead of 

Bradley Lane’s Honda Civic Type R in 

race one. He followed the Sussex man 

home in race two but still secured a class 

win. Chris Bassett (Peugeot 205 GTI) 

twice joined them on the podium.

A pair of Monoposto races brought 

victories for Zachary Anderton’s Jedi. 

Alex Fores’ F3 Dallara led more than 

half of race one before finishing second, 

but retired in race two. This ended in 

confusion after a muddled safety car 

intervention, which also indirectly 

prompted a shunt when some drivers 

were unsighted as those ahead braked.

Four-time winner Ian Bower (BMW M3) 

plunged off at Paddock while chasing Ray 

West’s M3 in pursuit of another Pre ’93 

victory in the first of eight Classic Touring 

Car races. West missed Sunday’s wet 

race with a lack of suitable tyres, 

leaving Alexander Owen (Honda Civic 

Fridaytesting,butadashbacktoAndrew 

Jebson’s Lincolnshire base to fetch a 

substitute Citroen C1 showed spirit. 

With Chris Bailan’s BMW 330 and 

Andrew Peck’s Porsche 968 clearly much 

pacier, and expectations revised by the 

calculator boffins, they were surprised 

to lead the field for almost four hours.

By the end of the fifth hour Honda Civic 

Type R equipes Reasonably Northern 

and Area Motorsport on 106 laps each – 

although the former would receive one 

extra credit lap in the final reckoning – 

went top. As the deluge continued, they 

hit a glitch apiece as Daniels Reason 

and Hobson slid off. 

Led by Civic Cup champion Rob Baker 

and runner-up Mark Grice, Area’s 

clincher was a set of shared wet 

tyres to their rivals’ cut slicks.

That wasn’t enough though, for Red 

Rascal’s BMW E46 M3s shared by Chris 

Lovett/Jamie Ingram, Russell Clarke/

Kevin Dengate and Kenny Coleman/

Reece Jones – leading a very strong 

marque representation – maintained 

their momentum and growled to victory. 

Its 127 laps was topped-up to 144 with 

credits, a gross score matched by the 

Mostly Rusty Two Seaters Toyota MR2 

Mk1s of Gareth Baxter, Neil Stratton, 

Adam Lockwood and Dave Hemingway, 

who received 30 bonuses, with Area 

Motorsport third.

RACING REPORTS
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BMW E46 was the car of 

choice in the Handicap

Bentley which won

inaugural 1951 event

Smith (l) battles for 

lead with Burrows
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TRIO BATTLE FOR BRITISH RX
Silverstone to play host to a three-way shoot-out for national honours

ByHalRidge

Threedriversenter the final roundof
theBritishRallycrossChampionship
at Silverstone this weekend
separated by just five points.

The2007championOllieO’Donovan

leadsbyfourpointsfromfive-time

championJulianGodfrey,with

three-timeBritishRallychampion

MarkHigginsjustapointadrift.

FourteenSupercarsareentered

fortheseasonfinale.Thetwoworst

scoresfromeachdrivers’firsteight

roundsaredropped,buttheSilverstone

scoreshavetocounttothefinaltally.

Withthreewinstohisnamein2018

sofar, firstorsecondwillbegood

enoughforO’Donovantoclaimhis

secondcrown,butifheisthirdwith

Godfrey,whoalsohasatrioofvictories

orHiggins,whohastwicebeenon

thetopstep,takingvictory,either

challengercouldtakethetitle.

“It’sveryclosebutwecan’tgettoo

wrappedupthinkingaboutthepoints

situationbeforethesemi-finals,”said

O’Donovan.“I’mjustgoingtogothere

anddothebestIcan,thenseehow

thingsarelooking.Iwouldlovetowina

secondtitleandthat’swhatwe’vebeen

workingreallyhardtowardsthisyear,

that’swhywefocusedonthisinsteadof

goingtoEurope.But,thisisrallycross,

youcan’ttakeanythingforgranted.”

Anumberofdriverscouldalsomix

uptheorderwithstrongresultsat

Silverstone,includingreturning2016

championDanRooke,drivingfor

O’Donovan’steam,WorldRXdriver

OliverBennett,andBelgianGTracer,

EnzoIde,makinghisrallycrossdebut.

“It’sbeenaninterestingfirstseasonin

rallycrossandnowitallcomesdown

toSilverstone,”saidAlbatecRacing

driverHiggins.“Theteamhasgivenme

agreatcarandit’sashamethatweare

notinastrongerpositiongoingintothe

finalroundaftersomeinterestingluck

andon-trackincidents.It’sstillvery

possibletowinthechampionship

andanythingcanhappen.

“Ihopewecanhaveafair,clean

race,andwithsuchastrongentry

itwillbeveryinterestingtoseethe

outcomeofthefinalpoints.”

An11-roundschedulewillmakeuptheWorld

RallycrossChampionshipin2019,oneevent

lessthaninrecentseasons.

Havingbeenintheseriessinceitsinception,

thePortugueseroundatMontalegrehasbeen

dropped,withtheyearstartingataflyaway

roundforthefirsttime,atAbuDhabi’sYas

MarinaCircuitonthefirstweekendinApril.

Thecalendarmaintainsasimilarlookto

recentseasons,withBarcelonaholdinground

twothreeweeksaftertheseasonopener,and

SpareplacingMettetastheBelgianround

inMay.TheBritisheventisatSilverstone

onMayBankHolidayweekend.

TheSwedish,CanadianandFrench

roundsmaintaintraditionalslotsonthefirst

weekendsofJuly,AugustandSeptember

respectively,afterastop-off inNorway.The

SwedishatHoljeshasbeenannouncedas

remainingontheseries’scheduleuntilatleast

2023inafive-yeardeal.Theyearwillconclude

withtheLatvianroundinSeptemberbefore

thesecondeventinAustintwoweekslater

andthefinalroundinCapeTownattheend

ofNovember.

TheEuropeanChampionshipwillhavea

standaloneround,attheEsteringinGermany

whichwon’thostaroundofWorldRXfor

thefirsttime,EuroRXalsojoiningWorldRX

infiverounds,includingatSilverstoneas

revealedbyMotorsportNews inSeptember.

O’Donovan(l),

Godfrey (r)

and Higgins

SPORTING SCENE

BTRDA Rallycross: Croft
By Hal Ridge

Organiser: BTRDA When: October 28 Where: Croft 
Starters: 72.

In his maiden season of 

motorsport, 14-year-old 

Luke Constantine completed 

an unbeaten run in the 

BTRDA Clubmans Rallycross 

Championship junior category at 

the Croft season finale and became

the youngest winner of the BTRDA

Gold Star rallycross title. 

Ahead of the finale, Constantine 

was far from assured of the overall 

crown. Former MSA Super 

National champion Tony Lynch, 

racing in the Super Modified 

category, had won on six occasions.

However, that was pending an 

appeal from the previous round 

at Blyton a fortnight earlier. If 

the Blyton result had stood (where 

Lynch has been declared the 

winner) and Lynch won the last 

round, he would have beaten more

competitors than Constantine 

over the course of the year.  With 

each drivers’ two worse scores 

dropped, Lynch would have lifted 

the overall crown. 

But, in an appeal hearing at Croft,

the Blyton win was returned to 

on-track victor Patrick Ryan, 

meaning that even though Lynch 

passed Mike Dresser in the Super 

Modified final to finish as top 

registered points scorer in the 

last race of the year, he missed 

out on the big trophy. 

Dresser had beaten Lynch to 

Tough going for
Shoot Out battlers

Eleven-race schedule for 
refreshed World RX line-up

Constantine lands
his biggest prize

OlsbergsMSE team to take a sabbatical from World RX while it looks for partner for an electric return

BRISCA F1BTRDA RALLYCROSS

BriSCA F1: Birmingham
and Northampton
By Colin Casserley

Organiser: Speedworth Incarace When: October
27/28 Where: Birmingham Wheels and
Northampton International Raceway Starters: 56/37.

BirminghamWheelsplayed

hosttothelastTarmacround

oftheNationalSeriesShoot

OutonSaturdaynightand

DanJohnsonroundedout

hisseasonwithaconsolation

andfinaldouble.

Thatlefthimthinkingwhat

mighthavebeenifhisshale

carhadnotdevelopedengine

problemsthatpreventedhim

attendingtheshaleroundsof

thecontest.

OnSundayatNorthampton,

WillHunterchalkedupaheat

andfinaldouble.Hunteralso

missedsomeroundsof

theShootOutduetofamily

commitmentsand,evenwith

thepointsfromNorthampton,

heistoofarbehindtheseries

leaderstomakeanimpact.

AtBirmingham,George

Elwell, thefinalwinneratthe

previousTarroundat

Skegness,grabbedtheearly

leadwithJoeNickollsinaclose

secondplace.Furtherback,

Johnsonbrokefreeofafierce

battleamongtheShootOut

driversandbegantocloseon

theraceleader.Elwellsuffered

apunctureonhisoutsidefront

tyrejustafterthehalfway

Turn 1 in the final and followed 

the similar Lotus Exige of eventual 

winner Dave Bellerby for the 

opening lap. Bellerby took the 

advantage as Lynch headed Ryan, 

to complete the podium. That gave 

Lynch the Super Modified title.

Luke Constantine fended off 

older brother Tom to seal his 

ninth Junior win as Tom secured 

the Junior title with second. 

Their cousin James Constantine 

finished a lonely third. 

In preparation for the final 

round of the British Rallycross 

Championship this weekend at 

Silverstone, Ollie O’Donovan, the 

British RX points leader, used the 

Clubmans finale as a pre-event test 

and dominated to claim victory. 

O’Donovan led the Clubman 4x4 

(Supercar) final throughout, while 

returning Supercar racers Tommy 

Graham and Derrick Jobb battled 

over second, Graham prevailing. 

Dan Beattie claimed another 

Production 4x4 final victory in 

his Subaru Impreza from Swift 

Sport racer Dominic Flitney. 

Citroen Saxo driver Dale Ford led 

Luke Mason in a close Production 

category encounter in the final to 

claim victory, with Andrew Smith 

completing the podium. Fourth 

was enough for Irishman Keith 

Kershaawe to win the class title. 

In the Classics, pole starter 

Shaun Buckley made a poor start 

as Darren Grimston seized the 

advantage to claim victory at his 

home circuit ahead of Martin Peel. 

Results
Clubman 4x4: 1 Ollie O’Donovan (Ford Fiesta); 2 
Tommy Graham (Ford Fiesta) +15.328s; 3 Derrick 
Jobb (Ford Focus); 4 Mike Manning (Ford Fiesta.
Super Modified: 1 Dave Bellerby (Lotus Exige); 
2 Tony Lynch (Ford Ka) +1.405s; 3 Patrick Ryan 
(Vauxhall Nova); 4 Slawomir Woloch (BMW M3.
Production: 1 Dale Ford (Citroen Saxo); 2 Luke 
Mason (Peugeot 106) +1.773s; 3 Andrew Smith 
(Renault Clio); 4 Keith Kershawwe (Peugeot 106.
Production 4x4: 1 Dan Beattie (Subaru Impreza); 
2 Dale Ford (Citroen Saxo) +2.987s; 3 Paul Davis 
(Subaru Impreza); 4 James Lyon (Nissan Pulsar).
Classic: 1 Darren Grimston (Vauxhall Nova); 
2 Martin Peel (Peugeot 205) +4.804s; 3 David 
Ewin (Ford Fiesta); 4 Ryan Taylor (BMW E30).
Junior: 1 Luke Constantine (Suzuki Swift); 
2 Tom Constantine (Suzuki Swift) +0.389s; 
3 James Constantine (Suzuki Swift); 4 Patrick 
O’Donovan (Suzuki Swift).

point, which allowed Johnson 

to take control of the race. 

Nickolls came under pressure 

for second from Lee Fairhurst 

in the closing stages but held 

on for the runner’s up spot.

At Northampton, Hunter 

dominated his heat and was 

soon at the front in the final. 

He said: “To win heat and final 

was a dream at the start of the 

season. I have to thank my 

family and crew who have 

made it possible, I could not 

have done it without them.”

It was a mixed weekend for 

the Shoot Out leaders. Stuart 

Smith Jr chalked up a win 

in the Grand National on 

Saturday night but suffered 

heavy damage in a heat 

race crash on Sunday. 

The team were able to 

patch the car together for the 

consolation and final but he 

failed to score in the Grand 

National. Second-in-the-charts 

Frankie Wainman Jr suffered 

damage in his heat race 

on Sunday but was able 

to repair his car to record a 

win in the Grand National. 

At the end of the meeting, 

Smith and Wainman are 

tied on points at the top of 

the points table.

Mat Newson took advantage 

and a solid points scoring 

weekend to move into third 

place in the standings and 

is just three points off the 

top spot.

The Shoot Out series 

continues at Stoke on 

Saturday with the final 

round the following week 

at Belle Vue in Manchester.

Results
Birmingham
1 Dan Johnson; 2 Joe Nickolls; 3 Lee Fairhurst; 
4 Karl Hawkins; 5 Frankie Wainman Jr; 
6 Martin Spiers; 7 Mat Newson; 8 Stuart 
Smith Jr; 9 Will Hunter; 10 Danny Wainman.
Northampton
1 Hunter; 2 Newson; 3 F Wainman Jr; 
4 Jake Harrhy; 5 Smith Jr; 6 Paul Hines; 
7 D Wainman; 8 Karl Roberts; 9 Frankie 
Wainman Junior Jr; 10 Steve Malkin.

Will Hunter was on top in Northampton’s Shoot Out roundLuke Constantine claimed the BTRDA Gold Star at Croft

The OlsbergsMSE World Rallycross 

team will take a sabbatical from 

the series next season to focus on 

its customer programmes while 

working on a deal to compete in the 

planned electric switch from 2021.

The 2014 World RX teams’ 

champion is yet to qualify for the 

final in 2018 with drivers Kevin 

Eriksson and Robin Larsson. Team 

boss Andreas Eriksson has cited the 

cost of development as another factor 

why his privately-run team will take 

a break from the World RX next year.

“We have to do this for the 

company’s longer-term future as the 

cost to operate at a competitive level 

today in World RX is too high for us,” 

he said. “Our belief is that with 

sensible changes to the technical 

regulations, most of the current 

Supercars have a long future and this 

discipline can continue to grow in a 

healthy way – as can our company.”

OMSE is working on plans to align 

with a manufacturer to compete in 

World RX’s planned electric switch.

Eriksson said: “We are looking 

forward to the arrival of electric 

rallycross in 2021, and as such 

will put our efforts next year into 

securing a manufacturer partner.”

CALENDAR
2019 World RX Calendar

DATE TRACK

Apil 5/6 Yas Marina, Abu Dhabi
April 27/28 Barcelona, Barcelona
May 11/12 Spa-Francorchamps, Belgium
May 25/26 Silverstone, Great Britain
June 15/16 Hell, Norway
July 6/7 Holjes, Sweden
Aug17/18 Buxehude, Germany (Euro RX only)
Aug 3/4 Trois-Rivieres, Canada
Aug 31/Sept 1 Loheac, France
Spet 14/15 Riga, Latvia
Sept 28/29 Austin, USA
Nov 30/Dec 1 Cape Town, South Africa
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Lewis inally underlines his position

Gary Woollett enjoyed the close-quarters action at the recent Formula Ford Festival

More Mini action, 

from Graham Lomax

Peter Atkins’s shot from Shelsley Walsh

Rally Bath fun, taken by Andy Webb

Snetterton thrills, from Justin Ward

Richard Cranston went to the British Racing and Sports Car Club meet at Donington

Richard Salisbury from Wales Rally GB

Duncan Stephens was on the Tamar trial

Hannah Doran’s shot from Snetterton

OK, so a fourth place finish in the Mexican Grand Prix was not really the way that Lewis Hamilton would have wanted to land his fifth wor
championship title, but that didn’t really seem to matter. He had finally met his date with destiny – and his joy was unbounded.

Even Sebastian Vettel acknowledged that Lewis’s performance this year had been on another planet, and he encouraged his principal rival to maintain his
level of competitiveness so that the two could enjoy another fight next season. Given the comparative performances of the two drivers across the campaign
which is now coming to an end, that is highly fanciful from the Ferrari driver. If the drivers perform at their same level next season, then Hamilton is likely to 
continue to outstrip the German.

There is talk of Michael Schumacher’s seven titles record becoming large in Hamilton’s focus, and he has signed a two-year deal to remain with Mercedes
Benz. What once seemed impossible is becoming more and more real, and that is a testament to the new world champion’s abilities. 
Matt James, Editor (Twitter: @MattJMNews) 

The Mercedes-Benz man has landed his fifth crown at last, and isn’t slowing do

ART EDITOR MIKE STOKOE’S
FAVOURITE OF 
THE WEEK!

Dan Webster’s Mini 

shot from Oulton Park
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PLUS: ALL THE USUAL NEWS, VIEWS AND REPORTS

NEXT WEEK OUT WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 7

LISTINGSTV GUIDE

LIVE TV
NASCAR:TexasMotor
Speedway

Race:
Sunday,1930-0030hrs,
PremierSports

Trucks will be in action this weekend at Brands Hatch along with Pickups and much more

Watch the final round of 

the 2018 Porsche Supercup 

championship from Mexico 

City as reigning champion 

Michael Ammermuller was 

within touching distance of 

reclaiming his crown (Thursday, 

1530-1600hrs, Eurosport 2).

This week’s F1 Classic 

Race is the 1998 Hungarian 

Grand Prix (Thursday, 2100-

2320hrs, Sky Sports F1). 

Twenty years ago, against the 

faster McLaren cars, Michael 

Schumacher and Ferrari 

successfully implemented a 

three-stop strategy to claim 

an unlikely victory. 

Enjoy the best moments from 

the penultimate round of the 

World Rally Championship 

from Spain (Friday, 1730-1830hrs, 

BT Sport ESPN). The title battle 

reached fever pitch between 

Sebastien Ogier and Thierry 

Neuville, while Sebastien Loeb 

rolled back the years with an 

emotional and unlikely win. 

And catch the final round of 

the European Le Mans Series 

from Portimao (Saturday, 

1500-1600hrs, BT Sport 3).

Schumacher and Ferrari took famous win at Hungaroring in 1998

RACING
SATURDAY/SUNDAY

Silverstone, Northants
Walter Hayes Trophy: FF1600, 
Open Wheel, Closed Wheel, 
BWRDC Ladies Race, Allcomers 
Starts Saturday, racing from 
1145hrs (qualifying from 
0900hrs) Sunday, racing from 
0900hrs Admission adult £15, 
under 15 free Web silverstone.
co.uk Contact 08704 588260

Brands Hatch, Kent
BARC meeting: Trucks, Pickups, 
Legends, Junior Saloons Starts 
Saturday, racing from 1145hrs 
(qualifying from 0900hrs) Sunday, 
racing from 1030hrs (qualifying 
from 1000hrs) Admission adult 
£25, under 13 free Web msv.com 
Contact 0843 453 9000

SUNDAY
Mondello Park, Ireland

Fiesta Endurance Race 
Starts racing from 1200hrs 
(qualifying from 0900hrs) 
Admission adult Euro 15, 
child free Web mondello.ie

RALLY
SATURDAY

Oulton Park, Cheshire
Graham Coffey Solicitors Neil 
Howard Stages
Starts 0855hrs Admission 
Adults £16, teenagers 13-15 £10
Web nhstages.co.uk

Kirkistown Circuit, 
Newtownards
Carey Cleaning Machines 
Kirkistown Stages Rally
Starts 1000hrs Admission TBC
Web zeklair.co.uk/mamc

Builth Showground, 
Powys
Hansford Plant Hire 
Builth Stages
Starts 0915hrs 
Admission TBC
Web herefordshiremotorclub.co.uk

SUNDAY
Pickering, North 

Yorkshire
Mellors Elliot Motorsport 
Malton Forest Rally
Starts 0831hrs Admission free
Web maltonmc.co.uk

SPORTING SCENE
SATURDAY

Silverstone, Northants
British Rallycross
Starts 0900hrs
Admission adult £15, 
under 15 free
Web rallycrossbrx.com

Stoke, Staffs
BriSCA F1
Starts 1700hrs
Admission TBC
Web brisca.com

SUNDAY
Hyde Park, London

London to Brighton Veteran 
Car Run
Starts 0659hrs Admission free
Web veterancarrun.com

Hednesford, Staffs
National Hot Rods
Starts 1400hrs
Admission adults £17, 
concessions £12, children £7 
Web nationalhotrod.com

Listings correct at time of press 
but check before travelling

WALTER HAYES TROPHY REPORT

WHO WILL WIN AT SILVERSTONE?

MEEKE 
AND 
TOYOTA

WHAT TO EXPECT IN 2019

MN CIRCUIT RALLY CHAMPIONSHIP
OULTON PARK

NASCAR will race in Texas


















